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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY MORNING, JUNE

48.

O.-- NO.

JAS. A. LOCKHART.

HENRY. G COORS

W. F. COORS,

LOCKHART & CO.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,
THE LIVE

REAL

cSsale and Retail Dealers in

AGENT. MIDNIGHT DISPATCHES

ESTATE

NOTARY PUBLIC
AND

Hoiise Furnishing Goods,

OONVHTANOH

Carpets, Oil Cloths and Mattings.

W

ware,

SIiliiM

RANCH PROPERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
I AM in position to contract for the
ONE-HAL- F

should Investigate this property.

MJMKKIt, LATH, SHINGLES,
DOORS AND BLINDS

I HAVE a magniiieent Water Front
autre on the reúna river north or f ort sum.
nor for sale ata bunrain.
To stock" men de
siring to establish themselves on thu Pecos
property
will bear iuvestliration.
river this

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

I

Also Contracting and Building

HAVE for sale several

Mexican

land grants, both confirmed and patented and
unconfirmed, that ore the best stock ranges
that can be procured. All K run to recommend
ed for confirmation by tb surveyor general
are severed from the public domain. These
grants are the only solid bodies of land thai
can be bought id New Mexico, and range In
price lroiu 2u cents to $2.00
aero, owing to
title and quality of lands, and are in bodies of
from ,to,(HHj to 4(ie,i)oti acres. 1 will cheerfully
give all the informHtion possible regarding
thisclassof investments.
No. 1113. Is a range on the Pecos river that
will support 7,0.0 to 8.000 hcMd of cattle, the
owner of which desires to lease or make an arrangement with some cattle man, to take a
given number of cattle or sheep for live years,
at the etui ot wnicn tune ne win return uimole
the number of cattle received, Insuring 0 per
cent increase.
No. 621 1b 00.000 acres jt the Mora grant.
Confirmed and patented. Title perfect. This
property has a frontage on the south side of
the Mora river of about eight miles. Property
lenced, well watered by lukeB and springs outPerhaps no
side of the waters of the Mora.
range In the territory of New Mexico has better grass, water and shelter than this property. Plenty of timber and brakes lor shelter
uuring the winter. Abundance of nutritious
grainmu cover the range, the lines! grass foi
cattle In the world.
Hie ranch Im
p ovcinents are of tho uioM
substantia
is two miles
Thu
home
ranch
character.
from a station on the A. T. & a. i . It. Several
hundred acres of rich valley land is under
cultivation and in meadow, making this at
once one of the finest ranch properties In the
territory. Helonging to
it is desirable tusell the property AT OMJK. To do
so it is offered at a .jw lifjre.
Title guaran.
teed.
No. 018. Is a fenced uncoiitlrnied grant, of
over 100,0011 aeres, with cr ihS fence to to wpa-rat- e
the beef cattle from tho general herd. The
cuttle, some 4,fyKj in number, are of high grade,
with plenty of full blooded bulls This is one
of the best equipped ranches in the territory
metióme r ncn is connected ty telephone
with one of the railroad stations on the Kanta
Ke road, while the different stations on die
ranches are conceded by telephone with the
home ranch. This is one of the best dividend
paying properties in the territory, am: is
worthy of attention.
No. 17. Is a lino mountain range near tho
Ity of Las Vcirim that will support easily l.lHiO
head oi cattle, together with all the necessary
mildiugs. will tie sold tit a good figuro.

pi

131
Wholesale and Retail Dealer, in

Pits, Is,

I

,

.

jr

u s&

hubf

SLS,.j j.,

lilMtKV IÍKOS.' VAltXISIIKS AND HARD OIL,

wALL

PAPER,

Host (Quality mid Latest Designs.

House and Sign Painting, Taper Hanging, Etc.
Douglas Ave. Near 6th St.
LAS VEGAS, N. M

CENTER

ST. BAKERY!

Fresh Bread, Buns, Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Always on Hand and Delivered Promptly to Any

IN

TEZUMA I

nn n

Part

ts

'.

A. Ij. ANQEIili.

II. UUIifciUTY.

of the City.

MPANY

J. J. FITZGERRELL
THBiLIVBi
REAL

AGENT

ESTATE

GRAAMHORP
Fresh Vegetables,
and Chickens

PURE MOUNTAIN

ICE. EVERY DAY!!

Ico Houses Above Hot Springs.

ira Wells, Fro &

Co.,

Las Veías.

GRAAF&THORP

Planing Mill

!

order and kept in stock. All kinds of Shineles. Lath.
Builders' Hardware, Mouldings, Plaster Hair, Etc.

Lumber

And all regular sizes kept in stock.
Contracts taken lor all kinds and classes ot buildings.
A

Specialty made of Bank and Office

Fixtures,

-

A. C. SCHMIDT.
Manufacturar of

WAGONS AND

CARRIAGES.

General bhiekmnlthlnir nnrt rpiilrfnr, Gmnd
Avenue,
'iKHil Lockhurt & !u
LAS WO AS.

(ff MEXICO

AND- -

SIXTH STREET
PIANOS.
Just received at Marcelllino

Co.'k

&

cabinet grand
Hteinwav Davis-upright.
Hallett &i
uDright
Mexico. Hardma-Lyon & Healy-uong1 Lyon & Healy
square.
a
ocd second
Have
few
also
B. B. BORDEN,
hand pianos and organs that can
be bought cheap lor cash or on
CONTItACTOU AND HUI LI) Kit. monthly payments
1
1
1
1

Parti ;S from abroad write for estimates.

Las Vegas,

GltOCEKS

BAKEltS

SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS
to

ETative

New

onico untl lifip nn Muln tttreet,
Tolcpbiino connections.

hiilf-wn-

LA

VKUAH.

to bo on tiro. In an incredibly hhorl
the flames enveloped tho whole
An Iucendiary Fire at Leadville time
building, and extended to three or four
small buildings adjoining, all of which
Causes tho Loss of Two
burned to the ground. Firemen J. W.
Mallory and Chas. Sawyer were struck
Men's Lives.
by a falling wall. Sawyer was rescued,
but will probably die from injuries
Mallory perished in the
The Strike of Pennsylvania Coal received.
flames; his cries were heartrending. A
named McCuno was also struck
Spreading-Blai- ne
at Home . miner
by a falling wall and also perished.
Both bodies were recovered about noon.
The Markets.
The theater was a three story bricK
located on state s reot. The lire was
undoubtedly the work of an incendiary,
The I tah BUI.
Washington. June 18. The Utah as the building had been vacant some
bill as passed by the senate provides months.
that a lawful husband or wife may be
compelled to testify in prosecutions for
Coal Minera1 Strike.
bigamy, polygamy or unlawful cohab13
Pittsburg,
Tho strike
itation.
In such protecutions an among the coal June
miners at Monongahela
attachment may be caused
for
witness may be caused with proviso for valley has spread to neany every pit.
sHbpojna when it shall appear to the four pools and about hvo thousand
miners are idle. Operators sav tlrev
judge that the witness would unlawfully are
to pay three and a half cents
tail to obey the subpoena. Bail may be per unable
bushel.
accepted for the appearance of such
witnesses and in any case he or she shall
Blaiue at Home.
uot bo hold longer than ten days.
Augusta, Me., June 18. Blaine and
Prosecution may be commenced within five years after commission of the party arrived tonight. General Logon
loaves for Washington tomorrow. Stenh
offense.
of New Mexico,
Every marriage ceremony in any of en B. Elkins and
tho ten itories of the United States shall arrived this atternoon. and will remain
be certified to in writing, which writing several days as guests ot Mr. Blaine.
shall state the full names of all persons
who have taken part in the ceremony
Tenncsire Convention.
and shall be signed by them, and shall
Nashville, June 18. The demo
by the oflicer or priest solemnizing the cratic state convention met this noon.
marriage be filed with and recorded in Hon. J. D. Atkins permanent chair
the probate court, ouch certificates man. Delegates to the national conven
shall bo prima facia evidence of the tion for the state at large are, A T Mc
facts stated in it
JNeal, ihos Williams, b A Cluimpion,
Any violation of this provision shall John T House. Delegates from conbo ouuished by a fine ot not more., than gressional districts were also elected.
$1000 or imprisonment for not more ineeonvontion adjourned to 7:50 p m.
than two years, or by both. Every such
certificate and record shall at all reaVermont Republican Contention.
sonable times be open to inspection by
Burlington, Vt., June 18 At tho
the officers of justice of the United afternoon session of the republican state
States under like penalty for refusal to convention, Geo Nichols, of Nortbfield,
exhibit them for inspection.
L II Powell
was named for Governor.
Women shall not be entitled to voto was renominated for auditor. Resolu
in Utah. All measures of the territorial tions were adopted declaring allegiance
legislature providing for numbering or to tho republican principles as annunidentifying votes of electors are disap- ciated in the national convention platproved and annulled, but this provision form, and pledges to support the nomiis not to preclude lawful registration of nees of that convention . Other resoluvotes or any other provisions for securtions were passed relating to state
ing a fair election that don't involve affairs. Honry Ballard, one of the Chithe disclosure of tho person for whom cago delegates, addressed tho conven
the elector voted. Tho probate court is tion. highly eulogizing Blaine. Ad
deprived of all jurisdiction except as journed.
regard estates of deceased persons and
Explorer Arrived.
guardianship of person and property of
San Francisco, Juuo 18. Private
infants and lunatics.
advices nnnnminn thu nrriv'il nf tin
All laws of the territory ot Utah con
furring rights by inheritance on illegiti- schooner Ounalaska with Lieut. Goo. M.
mate children are annulled. Territorial Money at U.u.iaiaska. Money was sent
laws providing that prosecutions for north by the government to explor e tho
iuuitery can only beicomiuenced on. great unknown river discovered by him
complaint of the husband or wife are last year.
annulled, and all such prosecutions
Assigned.
may herealter be iustituU)d in the samo
Louisville. Juno 18. John Callahan
way that prosecutions are for other
Co.,
wholesale
liquor dealers,
crimes, i erritonal laws incorporating, &
assigned.
Liabilities, $1011,000; assets,
continuing or providing for the corpo
ration Known as tne (juurcn 01 Jesus fUO.OOO.
Christ of Latter Day Saints" and ordi
JMAKKET lii;iOKT.
nances so called of the general assembly of tho state of Doserot incorporating such church, are annulled so far as
Kansas Citt. .Juno 18 Tim Live
they may preclude the appointment of Stock
Indicator reports cattle receipts
by
the United States. The
trustees
very woaK lor snipping,
mui
iiu;
president of the United Slates, with but choiceKui
about steady; nativo h leers,
the advice of tho sennte, shall appoint 1200
to 1500 pounds, $5.!H) (9 0.55; 9o()
fourteen t romees of said corporation, U 1150 pounds, 4.
f llorado 50; stockers
who shall have the powers of trustees $4.25íf5.ü0; cows,
fa.r to food; irli.M)
ami
trustees provided for in (4.25.
corporation
act
and
creating
that
the
Sheep receipts 500; market muninally
nhall hold their office two yeari and unchanged
shall each give bond in the auiout to be
fixed by the secretary of the interior.
Chicago, Juno 18.
The general assembly of Utah shall not
..i. .june.
..i
liniiuai sieuiiy
; úni
have power to change laws respecting
oij casn,
j cash, June.
corporation
lower;
55
Shade
the
without
Corn
approval
the
Pokk Receipts. HU0; market firm.
of congress. In all proceedings for the
enforcement of the law against corpora- $19.05, June and July.
Laru Unchanged; 8, Juno.
tions or associations holding property
in any territory in excess of the amount EWhisky Lower; $7.80, June.
limited by law, the courts shall have
power summarily to compel the pro
The ' attle Market .
duclion of all books and accounts be
Chicago, Juno 18.
any
manager
or
to
of
trustee
longing
property in which such corporation ma
Cattle receipts, 5300; market steady;
A
have any right, title or interest.
bnt lower on low grades; exports,
laws in Utah relating to perpetual emi $0.000.8O; good to dioico, ?G. 15(a)L50
grating fund companies are annulled, common to fair, $5 25ri5.60
Shekp Rtceipts, GOO; marketlstrong;
and it is tendered unlawful for the leg
islature of tuo territory to create or common to good, $2.50 ta 3. 50; good to
recognize any corporation or associa choice, $34.50
lion having for its object the bringing
Stock.
of persons into the territory for any
purpose whatever,
lne attorney gen
Wall Street, Juno 18.
eral is directed to institute in the
Stocks declined 2 to 4 per cout. The
supreme court of the territory proceed Missouri
Pacific, Union Pacilic, Northiugs to dissolve such company named western railways, opened weak, but
property
assets.
dispose
ana
of lis
and
in the day.but finally closed
rallied
According to tho law such property weak. later
and assets in excess of debts and lawful
claims established by the court, shall
The ( onutork Mine.
escheat to the United Staffs and shall
San Fkancisco, Juno 18. Tho direcbo used by the secretary of the interior
under the direction of tho president for tors of the north t nd of the Comstock
the benefit of the common schools of mines have decided to put the Mexican
the territory. All existing election dis- down to the 8300 foot level and stop
tricts in the territory are abolished and work for a time on the others. J. 11.
it is made the duty of the governor, the Mackey Mtys this is not a shut down,
territorial secretary and United States only a concentration of work to one
judges of tho territory to redistrict iho point. Although stocks are woakor in
territory so as to secure equal repriw Vensequunce, the majority of the stock- Ho person hut nobiers apparently approve of tho
tation of the people.
properly qualified citizens of the United
.

,

.

E.J.

NEW MEXICO

Made

States are entitled to vote in the territory.
Tho bill declares vacant tho
office of territorial superintendent of
district schools and vests the power of
appointment of such an official in tho
supreme court.
It prescribes the
penalty for the crime of adultery to bo
imprisonment in the penitentiary for a
term not exceeding three years.

y

bill,

NRWMRxtco

ht.

1 the reduction ot
Aftr July
photos to $5 per dozen

cabinet JK
at F. E. vans' gallery will be
discontinued at present. Mr.
'Eyans is turning out a great
many üictures.

lw

J.

I

11

i

J

x
f

PRICE 5 CENTS.

IOE! IOE!

BOB! & H
STORE

'

i

i

19, 1884.

THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE

The Utah Bill as Passed by the
Biiruril.
Senatc-- A Strong and Able
18
Denver,
June
Tho Republican's
XX,
Leadville special says: About 2 o'clock
Document.
the Zoo variety theater was discovered

dpriuir dull very of any number of Texas stock
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook Stoves
cattle. Cull ami geo me.
interest in a
TiiE
magnificent stocked cuttle ranch In Western
Grates and Heating Stoves. Texas
can be bought at a bargain. Cattle men

rINAiL

OVER THE WIRES.

i

H

2,000

1

rt

IN

From

LA S VEGAS

Tons

of

loi

ocly

1

ICE!
Iei:

to 17 inches thick. For Salo at :

7

!

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty.

huge and complete Office at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Spring.
line of mens' ladies'
EMIL BAUB.
A

misses' and childrcns'
shoes now open for
spring trade. All the
latest styles in stock.
Custom work a specialty. I call the at-

tention of my customers and the public in
general to the "Stimp-so- n
Elastic Button
Gaiter," a nice summer
shoe for Gents' wear.

BROWNE&itllANZANARES
VEGAS, 1ST. IMI.,
Ij-A-

'

S

Browne, Manzanares & Co
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
Dealera in
lnd Wholesale
a
it
t?i
nTT "XT íath t
nT
ftt

t

RANCHE SUPPLIES

Outfitting

And

Gopds,

AND MATERIALS

MINING IMPLEMENTS

1 Slier

1

,

Manufacturers' Agents for the best

-

NO. 17 CENTER ST.
Agents wanted for Authentic
edition il hifc life. Fut'lmhoil
at AuifiKtit. his home. Lnruest,

BLAINE

I

A..

(

i

Ml

Uy the renov neil
biovrpplnn', tul. l.'onwi II,

lnlnil(iment,chenpest.li'-H-

histii'hiti

mm

him!

t

.

tifo of (Inrii'-lclpuM h"d hy us, (unsold tho twenty others by iiti ").
Outs. iIm
every book ever published 'a tais viai'N
many mreuts are selling IH ty rbtily. A'jenH
are limking fortunes. All new. betflnneis sue-e- i
UI.f') mtvip
sslul; irrand ehntice fur the-nTerms luot
bv n ludy mront th first duy.
I'nrtlculnrs free. Better send
liberal
edits for posture, etc., on free outfit, now
retely, ineliidinir
irge prospeetus book, und
save valuable tune.
Ai.m.n & Co.,
17
Augusta, Miuno.
Juno Sin
wKose

.

LEFFEL'S

mata

WIN II MILL;
PUMPS & F1XTÜRK
'

Elastinr, Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel. &c.

DEPOT

Flour,

THE BEST MARKET

Tho UchtMt. FtrnrirrAit
KÍRnt K''iíiiltp-- Wind
tho world.
fur Circulars to tha
urut

Fnyrlnt in

SpiMielíl

Machine Co.

SPHINOF1K1.I. !.,
liiircMun to K. C. te IM A

mm
All Worttn

Co,1

tuaduut Mulltublv

soi.b nv

irua.

Burned in a Patent Kiln.
And ooiipequent ty evenly burned. Hallraod
track riirht ly the kiln and can ship to liny
poln t on tho A., X. 1 S. b'. It. U.

Vck6

Springs Lime Gomp'v

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N.

CilaiKi

o

for I'lihlicatlon,
ItoineotOHd No. 2H.
Land Officii, Hanta Fk, . M., Jlsf. 4. isst,
Notice is hereby irlvcii that the followitnr.
named pettier lias llled notice id' Ids intention
to make llnal pr int in eupport of his c ain.,
and that mild proof will be made before the
Heirlster und Keeel ver at itnt Ke N. M . on
July ", lust, vl. ; Miguel Montano, for and in
behalf of tne minor heirs of Pedro ( have-- , r
' rife. S r. 7 N. It.
f.i N !i S
the N : S.
--

lie names the fullowlnir witnesxns to prove
his ( not inuiiu resiilemve u uti .and cultivation
of, said Intnl. viz: Cb lothnvt s rilar l'aaar- clo ltettiltl Chaves l abio Anula all of I'uerl
do Luna, N. .M.
MAX l'ÜOST, HcifUtor.
IH
i

LE.

A.

t I
i
mitt pnrrliMírr n "
one hit dn d heii-- of select sh irt horn bulls will be oH In lot toHnd
hellers,
old
; one hundred head id' yearllnirs
'ycar
thtee hundred In ad of enws and calvo-old steers. Thebe cattlu uro now Uuur herd ntid
six hundred In nd d one, two ami three-ycil

tr

cutí

In

IIVE

be si

i

'

u by eallitiK on

STOCK AND LAND EXCHANGE. BRIDGE ST.,

iiA.s v rco.tí,

mexic

:nsrsw

-

i

IWrino i.

Ewioiieroh

M

e

VV

Etc.

Pelts,

nifrefto:n$cs on Railroad Track.

pln-teri- iu

aE

FOR

Pnru

Constantly en hand, lie.it In the terrttorj.
Makes n perfectly white wall for
and will take more Hand lor tdouo ami brfek
workthautmy other lime.

.clii

Feed

Will supply tho Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as low
wvuwb,
DFlCea 3S Call UV Ul UUilUi iwm waa

Las Vegas, New iMcxico.

Hot

xiolcL

THE TERRITORY

Wool, Hides,

Chas.lílaiicliardjllci'cliiiiit

Leave orders al Loekhart.V Co., Lag
or address,

IN

'

3T"OXl

Cw-Drcii- n

The La' Cueva Ranch Comoany will stand their ' thoroneh
:
:
bred Stallion,
;

Jr.
M AMBEINp
AKCH Stable
MON
Tuesdays.
Vegas
on
In
Las
Oakley
Duncan's
At

&

Wedn--iavHandThu"sd-

Anril

ÜkJ.

of each week commencing
and at thnr ranch the remainder oí the week.
Will a!ao stand their

Jack

ammoth Kentucky
At the Ilanch durinc the season.

nan

.

.

n

sssssssssa

Opening up New Goods Every Day,
Bargains in PATTERN HATS,
'

Funeral Director and ErnTaalmer.
Oftice, No. 23 Sixth street, at

PARASOLS,

PANS, ETC.
'

An Elegant Stock of Fancy Willow Ware
,'..
A Fine Assortment of

the Bazar.

very

Uight Calls Promptly Attended to.
Residence, corner Seventh and Washington.

TTOVCBIUSIIjXjAS,

'

Come in and look at them.
Hnil
Tlnn'f
- ILil in
'
LV7 lin
W 1L1 nnil
HUM con
J
1 1

X A

U

A-

I

i

Glass Ware.

A.

NEW GOODS added to our Millinery Dcpartmeni.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE THURSDAY, JUISE 19, 1884.
national ticket. If. on the con
the democratic party fails to
REOPENED'.
to the level oi us opportunities, antf
proves by its platform and its ticket
STABMS1IKD 1.173.
that it is no more deserving or sup
Published by Tbe Gazette Company of port than the republican party, then
these gentlemen propose as a means
Las Vegas, N, M.
of protect to organize an indepeudent
movement, and appeal for support to
Vega.
in
Postoffloo
Ul
Entered in the
honest and good citizens 01 either
MILLIARD
.BILLIARD
as second clans mailer.
TKKM8 OK 8UH8CKI1TÍON IN ADVANCE. party all over the country. As Mr.
Tilden would say, they do not cherish
POMTAGK flitt.
BV MAII
10 00 illusions.
They are well aware that
Dally, ly nmtl, ono year
6
Dulls-liv nmll. six uioiilb"
movement started at
independent
an
'
OPPOSITE DEPOT
2 fci
Dally, ly mail, three miiiitus
oríoerr depot
4S this time could not be successful so
Daily. tr currier, wr wee
Wi'Mklv. Iiv nittil. ,,ne viar
far as concerns putting the candidate
1 SO
Weekl, by nun1, six months
into the White House; but they are
VEUAS
1
BLOCK,
00
LAS
Weekly, bv muil. three months
DEBASEMENT OF THE WARD
none the less sure that such a moveH
ment would give them an opportunity
THE FLOOD AND THE HAELROAD to put themselves upon record, and
IB8TABLI8HED 1881)
It would safo to say that any other would form the nucleus out of which
bv
railroad 111 the world, other than the a great national party,' animated
and led by high-miSanta Fe. would submit to the inev high purposes
itable and abandon those portions of ed men, might he created. Boston
the road that have been sunjeclcu to Herald.
i
"to
Hiieh severe washouts until t lie waters
RANCHES
The River.
'had subsided. This company, how
OR SALE.
ever. has a man at the head of the afluir
Sunday morninc: about 3 o'clock
On
Improved and
in New Mexico that considers neither news reached here that the old Indian
time or money on such ocia dyke mul again been broken and that
Unlmürored
sions. .Mr. (eo. L. Sands, division the railroad track above Almeda was
superintedent, whose headquarters being washed awav. The train that left
fíeal Estate
are at Las egas, has been untiring here about V midnight for the north
in Ins t'tlorts and most successful in had returned to the depot and the
AND
his labors in combating with the chances that seemed to be that about
difficulties occasioned in the Itio five miles of track would go out. An
(Jrande valley on account of thvmelt- was ouicklv provided and at
mg of the mountain snow. While cncine
a. ni. a number of our best citi
:
regular time has not been made by zens had arrived at the break. The
this road, yet Mr. Sands, by his in- A lVmnimrnuft dvke had not been dam
domitable will, his energy and good aged one particle nor did there seem
roa
management, has succeeded in push- to be any troubles at that point, but
ing the work of repair, from time to the old dyke had given way in many
time, where breaks occurred, so that places and the sand had been washed
perishable articles, passengers and from under the ties. The Indians
the United States mails were pushed were out working every moment
forward without any serious delay. harder and harder to save the railroad
Collected and Taxes Paid.
& Santa Fe
IST
IA The Atchison, Topeka
and the adjacent property. W. A
railroad company is fortunate in Hersey was in charge and he thought
ORNER SIXTH AND DOUGLAS ST3.. LAS VEGAS,
having efficient men to manage their the only thing needed would be gunny
T. O. MERBIN.
A. MABCILLINO.
affairs in New Mexico at this partic sacks and these were sent to him.
ular time, especially.
By 9 a. m. of Sunday the track
again permit the passage of
would
IN
WHOLESALE AND HE TAIL DEALERS
New Mexico is cried down some trains, and yesterday everything was
what by parties interested in other lo all right again.
Early last evening
sent
calities, but still our cattle men seem the Santa Fe company
to be making money. While our mines a construction train to the scene of
may not be bonanzas, they are still the trouble, and they will immediately
paying investments and are eagerly commence dumping rock along the
sought by capitalists. Some men have embankment.
Albuquerque .lour
sunk money in New Mexico mines, as nal.
they have in other mines. bom men
If J
have been disappointed in their expecmill is kept running
ihe
tations, as has frequently happened night and day. It is operated under
in other mining districts, and in a lease by Messrs. Harrington
every other branch of business every- O'Kelly, who are the fortunate own
where. But our mines continue to ers of the Oro Fino, situated
pan out ; our cattle continue to grow ; about three miles north of here. The
men continuetocomchere with money, plant is constantly running on ore
and continue to go away with more. from the above named mine, with
Besides this, people come here to die, gratifying icsults. In the vicinity of
and live. As with money matters, so this excellent property, which yields
with health. Many have come for its enterprising owners the handsome
health, and died. But many more sum of $12; a day clear ol all expenses
live
now who cannot live any- are scores ot other line gold leads
Music- - Books, Sheet Music, Spanish Books, Etc. wherehere
Some must die, and among the principle of which are the
else.
some must fail; but New Mexico oflers Fresno and Shaw mines, owned by
Also, Harps, Accordeons Guitars. Violins, String and Band
the largest chance for health, life and Messrs. Grayson, Hopewell & Brooks;
a good living, with at least the aver- the Blue Bird, Bob Tail, Azuite and
and Musical Merchandise Generally.
age chance for a large fortune. AndLas the Lilly of the West, owned by Wm
Vegas is the best place in New Mex- Mead, who is an old resident of Hills- NOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT,
ico.
boro, and one of its most worthy and
Pianos and Organs Sold on Monthly Payments. Old Pianos Taken
intelligent
citizens. New Era.
in Exchange.
The Eocky Mountain Mining
Bridge St., East ot First National Bank, Las Vegas. Review in noticing the mining out-

REOPENED.
THE

THE

THE GAZETTE.

PROFESSIONAL.

SUPURE MOUNTAIN ICE

ic

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.

ELKS
Parlor.

ParlorJ

.

LAS VEHA8,

QEO. T.

nd

S

B8T

W

.

10-sta-

PI

MEXICO
LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
USTEiW

fiiAT,

8TOOK $230,000.

LaS VEGAS, N,

P. O. Box 304.

V. iinca

fx) re mo Lopez.

LOPEZ

Mm

S

Proprietors of the

there the sooner."

ADVANCE SAW MILL
Oeaerfti lumber dosiers.

look of New Mexico in general speaks
iii particular of the Black Range
country:
"The Black Range has lubored
under tho lack of capital and cheaper
means of transportation. Socorro
county has until recently been kept
back by a fear that its ore was of too
low a grade. Lake Valley and King
ston have been recovering irom the
boom. Grant hat has had too much
money and too flush times for the
amount of its products. All of these
sections have good mines and large
numbers of properties which will
recover from these drawbacks and
hindrances wo have mentioned.
What is needed is that the people
should with one accord exert them
selves to bring about a better state of.
.1
J
Till"
mingas, ii mis is aone ine prosperity
some
time will be
that is sure to come

of Kan
J. P. St. Joiix
sas, has declared his intentions of
leaving the republ'can party on ac- coant of purely temperance princi
pies, but he has not designated, as
yet, the party of cold water drii kers
that ho will join. Ihe democratic
arty cannot conscientiously receive
im with his temperance plan in full
view.
.

Lan?e amonnt of best lumber constantly on hand. Kutes low.
flrldKc street station. Las Veinu, N. M.

0ee north of

THE BANK SALOON!
Center Street,
Chris. Sellman, Proprietor.

John S. Shisum needs no introduc
tion, as ho is known far and near.
His brand, for both horse and cattle,
U will
is U on the left shoulder.
All Idnds of games, conducted on the square, and open day know John's brand where ever you
see it, and if U should happen to
and night
yisit the lower country U will sec it
n about twenty to thirty thousand

"WEIL.

head.

Merchant,
PEATiEIl

Commission

MJie

and Pelfs

Gold Leaf Sheep Dip manufactured

at Louisville, Ky., for sale.

BRIDGE STREET, WEST LAS VEGAS
MYER FRIEDMAN Sc BRO.,
DKALEKS IN

HIDES 'PELTS,
VJL
STAPLE GROCERIES.
AND JOBBERS OF

Vegas, - J. B. KLATTENHOFF,

Uigjo

DEALEU IN

'

QUEENS WARE,
8on4

1

M 1 CPU DP
ounoounnt,

,11

f

Etc. j9

Undertaking order vromptly attended to. Repairing done with ncatncM and dmpateb
hand roodi bought and mid.

ST.NIOHOLAS HOTEL
TECS POPULAE HOTBL
-

targ

pjiuvv M1I3CIOO,

kniM haa noentlr beea placed In porfeet order and In kept In (Int-claMora visiters oulK aooommodated than bv anr other hotel in town.

I

vXES.

TQ.

at

atria

Taylor, Proprietor.

Golden .hra.

A Strong Team.
It is rumored that Blaine and Logan
may both take the stump during the
There are precedents in
campaign.
plenty for such a course on their part,
and it is easy to conjecture that they
would make things lively. No two
men in public hie, perhaps, could
attract such crowds as would flock to
hear them; no the two great men
are better acquainted with the great
American art oi swaying popular audiences. Globo Democrat.

First Child Born at Cceur d'Alene.
The "Kid's Fund" was established
by the pioneers of Eagle City, Mon
tana, lor the endowment oi tne lirst
native of Cceur d'Alene. Tho fund
had just reached the comfortable
sum of $0,000 when it was appropriated by an enterprising son of the soil,
whose mother had walked thirty-fiv- e
miles through the snow from three to
ten feet deep, in order to give it birth
within the confines of Lagle. The
woman was living with her husband
a freight hand on the Northern l'a-c- 5
Tic road in a cabin, near the main
line, when sho heard of the premium
offered for babies up at Eagle, and determined to secure it. When the
hrsband and father reached the camp
he was presented with $5,000 in dust
and nuggets, with which he went
and, it is said, struck it
prospci-tinrrich. Romance still lingers about
tho mines, and Bret Harte's "Luck
of Roaiin Camp" is well nigh paralleled in this story of Eaglo City Ex.
The Purpose of the Independents.
Tho call for tho meeting which a
number of independents have published this morning is not in the least
ambiguous. Thcso gentlemen plainly
assert that under no conditions now
conceivab'e can they support the
nominations mado bv the republican
party. If the democratic national

convention nominates as candidate a
man in whom the people have confidence, such as it might easily do by
nominating either Governor Cleveland or Senator Bayard, they propose
to use their influence in favor of, and
throw their ballots for, the demoorat- -

N. M,

CASH PAID

NEW i

M. WIIITELAW,

'
W,

Sixth street, d door south ol Xiuttlavenue.
.
LA3VEU VS.
NEW MrXICO

Otlice,

SECOND HAND STORE.
All kinds of goods

C. VVRIGLEY,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
-

-

SIXTH 8TKEE?

AH

n.G

Directory of New Mexico -

(J

B. TETTIJOHIV,

u. uox

Isa town nf 2(K0iiihubitnnti. shunted in the
foothills of the Huloii Umie, with coal utid
abundiinre Machine sL0.s ot the A
T. 4 S. K. K. K. here,
.burches nnd schools
Waterworks. Knur n"wr.nfrs. Two banks,

rrt .id

LAS VEGAS HOT

M RS.

from invalids. Pf

SPHINtiS. MiV

TE.EY

DR.

sv

rr--

A. H. CAHkV. Kalon.

A

HOUSE.

1 OVLTON

Wm.

NathoJl

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Prop,

and

Hay, Grain

-

Watrons.

N BI

CHESIiüiS HAVt AtWAYS FOUND

I

PURE FRUIT ACID BAKING POWDER.

There is rone stronger. None so pure
ond wholesome. Contains no Alum or
Ammonia.
been used for

hi

ui griat itringth

yean in a million
make

hornet.

it thi cheapen.

Iti perfect purity the healthieit.
In tht
hmilf loaf mott delicious. Prove it bf thi

ly attended

MAlIl'f ACTUBID

O

rr

s

O

rt--

Hi

PINON SALVE COMPANY,

RESTAURANT.
NORTHEAST COR. BRIDGE ST.

Ct) m m i s s i o n

1

PINON SALVK.

THE YEAR ROUND.
PIÑON cosjiií;tic,
NOPAL LINIMENT. SHORT ORDERSat ALL HPURS

NOPAL. TONIC,

KToj3,l Tiln iment

IINT

finest Wines, Liquors and Cigars

BILLY BURTON,

Prop.

SIXTH STREET MARKET

Succossorto W. II.

OK

CARR AGES

AND DEALER Hf

HARDWARE

W. S. Hume.
Ale, Porter and Beer

BAR FIXTURES.
IMPORTED and- DOMESTIC
Las Vecs
Now Mexico.
PONDER & MEN MEN II ALL,

Plumbers and Gas Fitters
And Wholesale and Hetall Dealers In

Bpokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forcings . Keep on hand a full stock of

Brewery
Saloon.
of Sixth

Carriages,

(West stdo
Street)
Fresh Beer always on Dranght. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lnnch Counter in connection.

Wagons,

Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's
Steel Hkeln Wavoni

Midwife and Professional Nurse

KNW MFXrCO.

I

&

U

M

Ccls

mm"w

Castels

&

"

";i

Embalming a Specialty.

Is situated SOO hundred feet from the Uulon
dep.it of tbe 8. 1. K It.. T. & P. H. R., and
0.11. 4 8. A. K. It., and is connected with the
depot on a wide platform for tho transfer of
passengers and their baKifHKO. Tie house Is
lltted up with all modern linpiovemeuis, and
furnished with a view to tbe comlort of Its
(ruó-tAll rooms are connected with the office by electric bells, and tbo house is connected with all parts of tho city bv telephone
btreet cars run from the house every fifteen
minutes to tbe Mexican Central railroad depot. In Old Mexico faro, 10 cents. A irentlo.
manly porter In uniform will bo in attendance
at all trains to of curt passengers to tho house.
Barber shop and baths In tbe house.

All funerals under my charge will hsve tbe
very best attention at reasonable pnce.
satisfactorily done. Open night ant
day. All on rs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

Southeast Corner ot Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
LA

VE0A8

EAST LAS VEGAS

SIHH STREET

OMNIBUS

Ai THE

PAHLOR AKBER SHOP

13
CO, CXNTER STREET.

nuns

New Molleo

GET SHAVED

WH0LE8ALK

IDtt TITO

0 1ST,

AND HGTAIL

Vocasi

EXCHANGE.

-

Now

XLsA.s
JVXoosiloo
Has Just opened his new stock of Drugs, BWtlonery, Fatiev Goxls, Toilet Artlolos. Paints and
Oils, Liquors, Tohaceo and Cirnrs.
most oareful attention is irtTen to the Prescription traders
jyTheSole
scent for New Mexico for the common sense truss

f

El Paso, Texas.
e.

GRIBWOLD,

3E.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

Dealer It

Metal'

Gas Fitting, and Steam ' Fittings a Specialty.
Agents for Haxtun Steam Heater Co.

SIXTH 8TH10ET. next door to ban Miguel Bank, LAS VKOAB.N, M.

Celebrated

H. W. WYMAN,

GOODS,

Plumbing Goods Bath Tubs -- Water Closets; Etc.

Plumbing,

Buctais

ritory.

BRASS

Also a full line of wíótíght Iron Pipe,
Fitting, Rubber Hose, Pumps, Pine das Fixtures,
Hanging Lamps, Coal Fixtures, Chimneys, Ftc.

Send In yonr orders, and have yocr vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the Ter-

new MPXtro

PIPE, FITTINGS,

IRON
'

Tools,
Oak, Ash arid Hickory Plunk, Poplar Lumber.

F'oprtetora of the

CARRIAGES

W. H. McBraver,
T. B. Ripy,
Champagnes,
Wines and Brandies,

Blacksmiths'!

VEGAS.

TRANSFER

Wholesale Liquor Dealer

' PKAOTICAL

HEAVY

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ALBERT & BERBER,

EL PASO

H. W. WYMAN,

CIG-AJR-

Jobbing a Specialty.

THE

.cl "W esit Zjims Vcgaa,

Dealers in Horses and Mulos, also Fine Buggies aad Carriages for Sa
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Liver
Outfits in the Territory.

Him pp

HANUFACTITKEBH

Smokers' Articles.

r.A

FEED AND SALE STABLE

T.W.Hayward&Co.,

Vruolesa o and cveutu neater If

fast

MEWDENHALL, SHUNTER & CO.,
33msc

THEODORE RUTENBECK, WAGONS

LAS

NEW MEX CO

AT THE BAB.

EL PASO, TEAS.
Also receive orders for Prickly Pear
Plants and Caotua.

STREET,

.And -Produce
of. All . Kinds.
-

SHUPP & GO

CO..

FLOUR

LHIAY.VGRAIW.
LAS VEGAS.

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

Ts a preparation excellent for every lady to
RetaU
have on her toilet as a prompt and eflicitcious
rem'dy in ail eruptive disexsesof the skin,
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
chapped bands and lips, tntJamed eye-- , corns,
Constantly on hand ail kinds
Vegetables
bunions and cbilbiaius bites and stings of insects, etits and bruises piles a d all coated and Produce. Kkk, Butter and Fish at lowest
and abraded surfai-tJt will remove redness prlees
and roughness from the complexion and so
OOOUN DFI
FIlEE
beautify it. No lady should be without
this valuable companion.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS

PINON SALVE

Oraaf,

e r c h a nts .

PJl

XX2JT-s3SZl.- S

Kansas City Meats and Fresh Garden
Vegetbles only

Se

ROBERT OAKLEY.

OAKLEY

(i. II. DUNCAN.

& DUNCAN

,

Stock Exchange

Feed and Sale Stables.
IN THE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAKEPtTL DKIVEKS. NICE
RIOS FOB COMMERCIAL MES. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Las
SIXTH STREET. Mear the St. Klcholai Hotel, - (fns. N. M

FINEST LIVERY

F

KMXMAHTINKZ.

P. TRINIDAD MAIITINK

5

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,
"WHOLESALE AND ItETAIIj

T

STEELE
PRICE,
ChlOAgo, HI., and St Louis, Mo.
&

mmmttttmu
tlMll
I twtrlM lllrM, M

GR

O

Succeisorg to "Weil

to.

mlf true test.

THE TEST OF THE OVEN

.is

P-- P-

1 9

TBE PIERSON

e.

id

3

froutlng on Douglas
2&S.
avenue.
I OT MEXICO.

MRS. M, McDERMOTT,

Perfect-Mad-

I

PHYSICIAN.

HOMOEOPATHIC

OSFIELD, Attorney and Conntrlor at
Law, Criminal nructice a stxicialty in
J.
all courts ot the territory, collections prompt'

LAS VEQA8.

mm

3

l

Twenty-on- e
years' experience. Diploma for
midwifery from the Btato Board of Health of
Illinois. Inquire at Valley House H.K.Ave.

The Most

.T5
H- -f

L. D. COOMBS, M. D.
LAS VEGAS,

Lll Neartodopot. Newly lurnlhhcd tnrouKii'
out. Hcadrjuarters 'or ranchmen. Spo.-larates to families or theatrical companies.
booa par lu oounectlon with the bouse.

RIDGE

Cattle,

W'g

IB

9

OlBce In oUI Oplic block,

8

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Í

CLOUGII,

Uaiilol L. Titylor, pr
Offers her professional services to tho neoDle
HwalloiV each ler.TI I,. of Las Vejian.
D
lo be found a the third door
McOarn. assiftniit cashier. Cauiluf tlni.Oi
west of the St. Mcholits hotel. East Las Veurplu9 $lOe,n4). OenorHl banking business ías. Spocial attention (riven to obstetricsand
transacted. Domestic and foreign exchange diseases of wuuisn and children.

w
.

MEXICO

OF KATUN.'
lA.K
ideut, Ueoi'xt! K.

Í T1 ARDVVARE, Stoves, Tinware, Barbed
f ence wire, HKricultural
implements
all kinds. Branch store i t Clmtrron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash

2
0

rt

CONSULTIRH PHYSICIAN.

-

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

& SON,

B. WATROUS

or

D.

11.

Answers letters of inquiry

Iron In

prices.

3VXX33CXCO

tlou to all business In the line ot n:i proles
stoii.
8AN TA
NEW MEXICO,

Retail

RATON, COLFAX COUNTY-

and Perfumery I

S. CHADWICK

Win p.aetioe in all the Courts of Law and

Mm

UUt

CAST

MiJW

X..

w M. A. BREEDER,
Wholesale and

make

Prescriptions ; Oaréfully Compounded at all
Hours, Day or Nisht.

NEW MKXICO.

And iAIl Kinds of

S.

OLD

Oings.Medicioeslei'ilcles

Attorney and Counselor at Law,

BOUGHT AND SOLD

MARTIN,

pun.pi, pulleys, bangora, ihaftlng, saw
Iwn turning, blrlna.phwlng and

-

--

SPUINGEIt.

ibelr line with

DEALER IN

'

ItlKlll

I have all kinds of bousohold; goods and
everything clsj kept in a

.'araAllengine,
kinds

tc

POIi

KViai

s

HOUSEHOLD GOODS

specially and will bulU and repWr
ing mai.drella. Unn, etc,

--

-

In

Will WlNKe

Htiite

i

.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

PINON COSMETIC

C. A

-

-

-

E AS.

1

AND

-

VE-JA-

t in.iliK in rem

Cures rlieumatism, neuralgia, erysipela,
quinsy, stillness or joints, wounds, bruises,
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION,
burns, scalds, chapped bands, external pois
ons, sprains, cbillbiatns, lie BU wounds, and all
Hoinontrad No. 556.
diseases wherein intlaminution and soreness
Land Office at Santa y k, N. M. I
exist; add is invaluable In all diseases of aniJuno 10, 1884.
Notleo la hereby Riven that the followins:-nnme- d mals, sore backs and shoulders, swellings,
Bottler nan filed notice of his intention scratches, wind gall, sprains, ring bone
foundered feet and in fact all painful ail
to uiuko llnal proof in support of his claim
and that wiid proof will lie made beforo the nenta of live stock requiring' external treatFe, N. M., on ment.
rciristrr and receiver at Smita
AugUMt 11,
viz: John Ü. Clancy, of 8an
PINON SALVJE
8. W.
Mime county for the W. y 8. W
is a most excellent rem d for sores of ah
N. W. 14, Lilt. 4, Son. 2. T. 5, N. K. 24M.
He names the following witnessed to prove kinds, wounds and bruces, burns and icaiiK
chilblains, corns and bunions, polBonotm
his continuous residence upon, and cultiva- piles,
biles and stings of reptiles and Insects, and is
tion of. said lui.ii. viz: John Gerhardt, J. H. valuable
in sunn diseases of animals as son'
Moore, Juan Pfiis, Jose Chaves, all of Puerta
bacxs and shoulders, sprains,
gall, swell
do l.una P. 0-- , N. M.
foundered l'tet and
intra,
scratches, r
MAX FKOST,
corns.
902
Register

FURNITURE!

BUir HMIBIM

1

FOTTiixmir 'WiijL

L. PIERCE,

w G.

machinery, will do all work

s

Milling Machinery

and

Otlice over Kan M truel fank.
Special Mttenl.un tiven to all maiur- - pet

VV

Hrsw-iH-

ICSHllun.

lr.n Columna. Fences, ntove Omtee, EácgMJntel fita WetgaW, Ptove.Llrts,
Wln
sills and Capa, Boiler Frwnta, TVbeels. Plonns, Ptalrs and BalusteiV. Orato Bars legs,
Mower Purt.
tlnr. Store Bowls, Bto. In fact "Brake anything of east Iron. Give them a call and

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
LAS

Rents

V'.

LAS

umuu

1olt cutting ''Their

1

MINES,

Pianos, t Organs,

A

VKST LAS VEGAS. N. M.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
(Office at and t Wyman Block)

silver

r

-

It FORT,

jEE

Nr

a

OQ

-

Offlce:

raVi

RENT

Mill

OUIS 81'LZBACIIER,

V3

i

running oMer, and bavlng
--

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

1

9mm)

U now In

OAKS ANt LINCOLN, N.-fotoIliee address Lincoln. N. II.

BE

i

L

Foundry and Machine Shop

BEAM.,

WHHB

W

Business

NI W MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

CD

UU

A. A. & J. H. WISE
Esto Agents.
Roal
f

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS.

M. A. V1SCE3T,

Dm,
Trt
lr. FrW.

rrUmHIttld
lalu rittWM.
VI MAKI NO SECOND GRADE COODg
Dr.

From A- n-

CLUB BOOMS ATTACHED

Trains to the Pierson.

Thehouseli Iff h ted wltb electricity. Everyone who stops at tbe Flerton Is lotirt In
Iheu? praso of It manaiicmeBt.
All pnen-eeist- Finest Brands of LiQnori and Citani
and Iron Mexico atop at the Vlemon.
i'aisenirer. from all tbe Railroad, step at the
in THRcrrr.
I'lcrson. where they can obtain all relíame
Inform t Ion as to tbe best routes of travel
TOM
COLLINS, Proprietor.
from El I'aso.
I

ieneral leLchandise.

o

MORPHINE HABIT

I Itf
UPBl
I
0I
faUblr

K. H. II. KANK, of the
tkalnrtf
ft H Horns, now oA"
Rnafl? whrb?
mmé
For UMlno
? mi MR rmrm h' íiwlf
HlIinit rM.rnt"!ilffnn. eminent nti licl intrnr.wldrw
ttt., Itw lurk tH
4. .
Ik M. f

lJI,

lV

lally

lm

J. D. MILLER. Manager.

LaS

teoas

NKW MfXICO

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pells,

Las Vogas, - New Mexico.

LAS VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE; THURSDAY, JUNE 19, 1884.

THE GAZETTE.

The fifslflatioiial Bank
LAS VEGAS,

0?

.., t.

Authorized CmhUI,

$300,((10

r&id In Capital.

$100,000

II

i :4ft

p. in.

Hixaa HKASCU.

mm

Rajrnolds, President,
IHnael,
S. Raynolds, Ciuhli r.
J. H. i'lshon, ssistant-Caable- r.
t.

J.

E. MOUItB,
Ai'ont Las Vciras, N, M.

rf

New Mes loor
Natlonul Bank. Ki Puso, Texas.

Central Hunk, Alluiouorqno,

CORRK.SPONOENTS:
T st NutmuaJ Hank, New York.

First National Rank, Chicago, Illinois.
Flint National Bank, IX n ver, Colorado.
First National Hank. San Francisco.
Flrt National Hank, Pueblo, Colorado.
Flint National Hank, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
fJolorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
Bute Saving Association. SL fouls, Mo.
Kani.it City Hanks, Kansas City, Mo.
Jommqrclal Uuuk, Demlng, New Mexico.
Percha Hunk, Kingston, Now M ixlco.
Pooorro Comity Hank, Socorro, hew Mexico.
Keteis en & Dcgatau, Cblhuabua, Mexico.

Absolutely Pure.

This powder never varies. A marvel of
More
purity, strength ami wholosomeness
economical than tho ordinary kind-- , nnd cannot Ik; sold In competition witb tbo multitude
or low tent, hnrt weight, alum or phosphate
nowoe-a- .
soli only in cans. KOTAr. hiking
PoWDEK Co., 100 Wall street, New York- -

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

THE ALLAN

OP SANTA JPU.

0

l) MELTING COMPANY

UNITED STATES DEPOSITORY.
Capital
Surplus

Santa Fe, New Mexico.

1150,000 00
95.0U0 00

8. n. ELRPÍ8, President,
W. W UHIKFIN
H. J, PAL EN Cashier.

Will buy vour Copper Ores and
pav Cash for them.

Tbo yrcos and Fort flascom mall
carrylnR- - passenirers, leaTe the
on Monday, Wednesday, and Friday
uiorntnirs at 7 o'clock.
Arrive, Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday evenings.
Tbo Mora mall, horseback, leaves on Tues-'laThursday and Suturday ; via Los Alamos
and Hspello. Arrives, Uonduy, Wednesday
and rrloay of each week.
Postoltlce open dally, except Sundays, from
.a m. till H p. m. Registry hours from a.
ni. to 4 p m. Upen Sundays lor one hour
nflcr arrival of mails.
buck-boiird-

s,

post-olB-

ce

TELEGEAPPT

Oteiio, President. J. Gkohs, Vice
M. A . OTEUo, Jk. Cnsbler.

H. H. Scoville

The, San Miguel National Bank

Kidney Dillon Will Resign.
York, June 18. It is stated

nally, and Cuticura and Cuticura Hoap, ihe
greats'.. curea nrd skin beautitlers, externally, which bav9 jred roe and leftmyebtn
and blood a pure as a child's.
R. Richardson,

The Unveiling of the Queen's

Portrait at Belfast Received
With Groans.

li

New
that
Sidney Dillon will today resign the
presidency of the Union Pacific, and
Charles Francis Adams will be chosen
to nil the vacancy. The Hew England
stockholders will favor this change.
The impression on the street is that the
July dividend will be passed and a recommendation be made at the direcBTILL MORE SO.
tors' meeting not to pay any dividend
McDonald, 2542 Dearborn street, Ch lea
for the remainder of the year.then to re- go,Will
gratefully acknowledges a cure of eczema
sume the une per cent basis. It was yoted or salt rboum, on head, neck, face, arms and
to move,
that in lieu of the dividend pavable on leits for seventeen years; not able year;
not
banc's and knees, for one
July 1, $718,816 be paid from the monies excepttoonhelp
years;
tried
lor
etRht
himself
able
in tho United States treasury to meet hundreds of remedies; doctors pronounced
the demand of the secretary of the bis case hopeless; permanently cured by the
treasury for payments under the Thur-ma- n Cuticura remedies.
act for the year euding Dec. 81.

Queenstown, June
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FRISCO LINE."
R'y.

No Change of Cars

HI

HOUSE.

IXICO

I)rthiit.

Mines and Mill applies furnished at low
Hicnni Pumps, Hock Drills.
commissions.
Homi, liWiing, Piping, Packing, W.ro and
Manilla Hope. Address,

UPHOLSTERING
neatly

done. Call and see our largo lot of
sample goods at all priced.
WSI,(i putup and repaired.
1'1,'nNI I KK repaired Kiel polished.
PiCTURK Fit AM - made to order.
Mi ks. huir, wool, cotton and excelsior
constantly on bund.
G mils not in stock furnished on short not lea.
t;ull and oximiin- our goods and prieen before iiytnir eUewbero.

H. H. SCOVILLE,

K-

W.ist Like Street, Chicago.

HOTEL,

STEPHEN MAX80N& CO.

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
ChtsH

all its Appointments

in

No.

417 Grand

Ave.,

TjA3 VEGAS,

PRUMSEY &SON.

COAL

-

oiiventioii.

Sr. Louis. Juno 18. Tho
'atch's Blootmngton, 111., Mieeitil savs:
The Illinois stale prohibition conven- Post-dis-

and

0-VX-

o oxcoptiouff uiadu.
3J o.

47.
C3r- - !3P. COWSLXXTSr.
P.

BROS.

IMjatJEVTTlSr
DEAI.KItH

KENTUCKY BOURBON

MARTIN.

J- -

IS

RYE

AND

WHISKIES.

JLi-A--

Mexico.

FOR RENT

lon convened Lere this inonimg.
boarding house, deRKNT. A
Between fiDU and (i"0 delegates were TOsirably
situutcd nt Las Vegas Hot Springs.
v.
present.
St. John, ot Kansas, Terms ."0 per month in advance. References
inquire ut Gazette office or of A. T.
addressed tho meeting, tearing away required,
from republicanism and declaring for I bum, nt Hut Springs.
the party of prohibition.
TtRNISHED ROOMS For rent at the cer- ucr of Sixth nnd lilancbard streets. 320tf

S

:

VEGkA-S-,
AGENT

IlESIDKNT

2sT.

1

UVT,

Louisiana Democratic

w.

the lost district delegates nnd rittming
electors the convention adjourned nine

BOARDING

HANUF

CTUItERS

PALMER.

THE

Mail Orders Solicited.
E. E. BURLINGAME,

of JLmZ& Vegas,

ASSAY OFFICE

HAVE

AND

Always in stock everything to be found In a
first class stor and are now receiving weekly
poultry, fish nnd vegetables.
Go nnd see
them In their elegant toro, northwest corner

Chemical Labratory.

of Plaza

'A. F. It A. M.
FstabllBhed In 1800.
LODGE. NO. S, holds regular
CHAPMAN
Mutiny.
the third Thursday of Samples liy mull or express will receive
month at 1 p. m. Visiting brethren are
fctientinn.
Limekick, Juno 18. The artillery each
Srompt and careful
cordially invited to attend.
bullion refined, melted 'and
regiment enrauto to luibert for tra.u-mJ. T. Me ÑAMARA, W. M.
assayed, or purchased.
mutinied today at Ulit n market, a A. A. KEEN Sec.
Address,
town a tew miles from here.
Tho
R. A. M.
soldiers attacked tho town people and
446 Lawrence St.
NO. 3. Regular
injured several of them, lireat exoue-mei- .t TAS VEGAS CHAPTER,
on the first Monday of each
prevails and many arrests were mouth. V isiting companions iuvlted to attend. DENVER.
COLORADO.
J. T. PVLE, M. E. H. P.
made.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

Atchison, Topeka

Prohibition

Convention.

CALIFORNIA WINES and BRANDIES
le

lor

Marwede Building, Next to the Postoffice, Bridge Street.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

LiAS VBGrAS
1

mm.

Our Beer is browed from the choicest malt and hops
and warranted to give entire satisfaction. Our

BOTTLED BEE

Chipaoo. June 18. In the first Illi
nois district the democratic convention
today seated what is known as the
maci.inu crowd which was churned
witli Imvinir Mlnd'eil the ballot, hoxea nt.
the primary elections ol the first, second
third and fourth districts. Ihe convent inn i'Iiiiw fleleimtcM to tin, nuiionnl
convention and the third district named
Edward 1. (Jullerton and James H.
ilildcreth as delegates to to the national

LKININGKIi & ISOTIHÍK, lMlOl'S.
Orders Solicited. - Las Vegas, .
N-M-

NOTARY PUBLIC.
AT

SMOON AND BILLIARD

PARLOR,

Death of Bishop Simpson.
FfilLADKLPMA.
June 18.

Bishop

Simpson died this morning.

0XX3I3

WEST LAS VEGAS,
FINEST WINES,

LIQUORS and

"W. ID.

Fi..

NEW MEXICO.

18

Tenth annual

sesHou of the national Catholic union
began today.

Assignment Filed.
New Yokk. June 18. An assignment
was filed today by Edmund II Otriiart,

11. VanwHKiior mid VYni
II.
VVhilford; composing tho tirri of Cur-har- t,
Whit ford & Co., Clothiers, to
Nathaniel Whitnior. No Preferences.
Tho firm is belter known as "Baldwin,

WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
For tho next thirty days I will sell
V ray entire stock of

BOOTS! and SHOES AT COST.
Come carlv and secure bargains.

A. RATHBUN,
BrldiSioStrcot,
XiasVoeas.
O- -

Iron Works Bnrned.
Philadelphia. Juno 18.

Ihe

Crawley iron works were damaged by
Uro today. Loss, f 4U,UW.

CIGARS CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Prop.

--

ACRES

PHOTOGRAPHER.

50 to 75cts per Aere

JOHN

AV.

N. M.

Star Route.

Washington, Juno

BON

TON

SECOND HATIOHiL

SALOON

HANTA Vly.

Il.vi.noo
tó,floü

.

T.íf"? general banking business and ro
si i ctiullv solicits the l)Htr(nugei thCiuMI
March

Good Wines- and Liquors.
-

IMPORTED CIGARS'.

LAS VEGAS BEER
MELINDY

M.,

imi.

I
I

Homestead, No. 08.
Notice is hereby given that tho following
named settler has tiled notice of his intention
to make ttnal proof lnsupportof tils claim, and
that said proof will be made before the pro
bate Judge ot Han Miguel county, at l.as vegss,
N. M..on Juno&i. 1
viz: Felum Montoya.
of Kan Miguel county, for the lots I, i, .'I and
biso it, tp. i n., r. w e.
ue H ne
He names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous residence upon, anil cultiva
or, saiii land, viz;
tion
' Florencio
1'achno. Antonio Montoya, Toodoclo Mon toys, Tomas Pac neo, all of Uis
Vegas po:t(jnlce, . M
' MAX FROST.
-

Las Vegas

& COCHRAN

-- MANUFAvTCRKK of-

Register

w--

-

When Geo.
Bliss was oefore the Springer commit
MAfl'FAITettEll or
Bed
tee, he declared ho was sincere in prosecuting Dorey. nnd thought President
cut and (it carpets in any
Uartield never lulimutud uuy Uesiru to Wi)i bang curtains,
Tin, Copper ani Sleet Iron fares,
part of (be city v j
j
protect Dorsey.
The examination then proceeded as FURNITURE REPAIRED,
Roofing and Spouting nnd Repairs made on
follows: "Did you receive advices r
short notice.
ETC., ETC.
..'
solicitation that favors should be
extended to any defendants?" asked
'DOUGLAS AVENUEvagou chop.
East of
Van Alstiue. "No sir, not from any
(Cor. ot Seventh 8U
one who had ever been connected with
- NKW MEXICO L8 VEOA8,
NEW MEXICO
No LAHVEOA.
Gartield intimately or socially.
18.

Mattrasses,

ii n

Vegas hot springs.

N. Mi

2

- -

enterprising population of nearly
Iti.unn, cnietiy Americans, is one ol tne princi
pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Las

BñHK.

N otic, for Publica tlo a
Land Offiob at Santa Fe,N.
2Ü,

Cénter Street,

LAS VEQA8,

N.M

with

Capital paid up
Surplus and prollts.

Springs.

-

sir."

municated with turn directly or indi

MOKTEZUMA

irJU R0.r2976,

'"FRANK

OGKDElsr,

PLANTING MILL.

' Kniuhts of Labor meets eterv Thurs
All kinds of dressing, tMnichltig and turnlns
dav thlirht St the Odd Fellows hall, on lone
lear nativo lumber
Short notice.
VisiUng
Sitth ftrMW
and traveling kept onanpsnd
tor sale. North of tbu gasworks,
; i
, i
i i j
msnjuers íoviimi to attend. ,j
rKAhnOaum.l'MDil' fcir.
NEW MEXICO
is v. C L. BHJUutAK, Ko Soc'vJ LÁ3 fEUAS,

Nearly all tho way from

Kansas City tho railroad baa followed the
route of tho ' Old S iiita Fu Trail.." and now
lies through n country which, aside from the
beauty of t" natural scenery bears on every
hiHd the impress of the old Spanish civilization, gral teil centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and more interesting Pueblo and Az
(strange contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life und enemy. In one short hour
the traveler pasnes Iroiu the city of Las Vegas
witn ncr lasnioiinoiu
HEALTH AND rLEABUHR I1K80KT.
her elegant hotels, struct railways, iras ltl
streets, water works and other evidences ot
modern progress, into tne i ustiiesscs or Glorieta
mountain, nnd In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos churoti, built upon the foundation
and tho traditional birth- of an Alten temple
,
tho culture-go- d
ilaee ol
of the
Aziees. It is only half a day's rldo by mil
from tho Las Vegas hot prings to tho old
city of Santa rn. Santa Fo Is tho
oldest and most Interesting city In the 1'nlted
mies, jt in mo territorial capital, and tho
tM anniversary ol the settlement of the
pun lards In thai city Will be celebrated there
In July. 1HX From Santa Fo the rallroiul
runs down the valley of tho Rio Orando toa
Junction at Albuquerque with tho Atlaktlc
and Pacific ral Iroiid, and at Doming with the
miuinern riieine irom can mhhoiscio, passing
on the way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
tho wonderf ul Lako alley and i'en-huilu- Ing district, nnally reaching Deming, from
which point Silver City Is otily forty-liv- e
miles
distaut and may lie riwhed over the S. C. 11. A
It. It. II. 1 ue reooit uist'ovcrics or chlorides
n Hear mountains, pear Mlver City, exceed
anvthlnfln the Rooky mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore nave been inado to Pueblo that run as htffb as 44 per rent pure silver.
nooress
for lunner information W.
F. WHITE.
Gen eral Vassengw nnd Ticket Agent, A. T.
M. r . U. u.. loucka. nansú
Mnnti-ziinm-

--

Land Ofkice

,

Ask him squarely if ho evor received
anyming iroiu ciaiuc, interposed Ainu
kon.
"No sir. no sir." Uliss reoealcd. "and
I will Bay to yoii further that I have not
conversed with Blaine since 1 went into
the star route case. ,1 baye not com'

FACILITIES

-f-

or handlin- g-

ifipii ill

f'íiQñOlPlf

All Kinds of Inks
Will 'carefully fill all orders sent to tbis office ae low as consistent

with fair dealing. The trade of

Printers and Publishers
--Throughout

Irtio aiiriii

ii

OKISAT CATTLE IIANUK OF THE SOUTHWEST,

Or NEW MEXICO.

tJKRKS
-

'

(Bridge Btreetl

It

which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
the Indian Territory. Tho train reaches Las
V cgas in time tor dinner.

GAXLERY, OVER PObTOJTlCE,
LA8VKGAS.

AT FROM

National Catholic Union.

Baltimore, Juno

I'X-5tí-

-

MILLION

Albuquerque,

the clothier.

SOUTH

J. N. FURLONG,

LAND WANTED.
ONU

Live Stock and Land Agency.

Send abstract of title to

John

FASHION

Seo'y.

A. R. STONE,
REV. MR. GORMAN. W. C. T.

convention.

IF5L

is second to none in the market.

tf

11.

li

I

purchases are

Santa Fe

steel-raile-

SPENCER.

L. M.

&

Passes thrctli the territory from northeast
to southwest. Ity consulting the map the
reader will seo that nt a point culled La Junta,
In Colorad-ithe New Mexico extension leaves
the main l:ne, turns southwest through Trini
dad and enieis ihe territory through Hilton
pnss. '1 he traveler here begins the most interesting Journey on the continent. As he Is curried i.y powerful engines on a
rock ballii"1ed track up the steep ascent of tho
Katmi mountains, v.ith their charming scenery, he catches lrequent glimpses of the ypaii-Npeaks far to Hie north, glittering In the
morning sun. and presenting the grandest
spectacle In Ihe whole Snowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on the southern slope of tho Raton mountains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the foot of tho mountain lies the city of
liaron, whose extensive and valuablo coal
fields make it one of the busiest places In the
territory. From Raton to Lus Vegas the route
lies along tho baso of the mountains. On tho
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie tho grassy plains, tho

g,

.
VEGAS COMMANDEKY, NO.
meetings Mie second Tuesday
Columbus. June 18. Tho s.ate con TAH
of
Visiting
each
Sir
l(l()
courKnights
month.
vention met today;
delegates tire
present. Its decoration of principies teously invited. E. C. HENRIQXES, E. C.
referred to the damago ot tho liijuor
J. J. FITZGERKELL. Recorder.
Otirw'ilskiissrB purchased direct from the distillery In Kentucky and placed In tbo 0nlted trallic and asserts the inabilities of tho
States bonded warehouses, from wh rc they nre withdrawn when Hired. And our patrons old parties to remedy the evils. A state CI OOD TEMPLARS. The Good Templars
will meet hereafter every Tuesday night
will tlnd our pric s at nil Mil" reasonable and as w as as boiewt goods can be sold, us our ticket was nominated.
at the Odd FeU.ws' haU.
mu
cash, which enables us to buy and sell cheap.

INCREASED

oí every description, as well as

BAKERS

recess wa8 taken till 8:30 p. m.

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

largely-- -

OF

AND

HOT SPRINGS,
BOARDING. rooms, THE
with or without board.
in cottage facing park. Mrs. M. M. Trimble,

SOCIETIES.

uij

A .

BOOTS AND SHOES GROCERS

AT

with its

Rallwaj.

3d.

OHICAQQ, ILLS.,

Ex-do-

San Frmiclsco

V.

FOB

PHELPS, DODGE &

7TimmTi

and General Manager, St. Louis, Mo
). WISH ART,
General Passenger Agent. St. Louis Mot
V.

ten-roo- m

l

A. H. MARTIN.

Ton want good and cheap feed call on P.
IFTramblcy
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

1

C. W. ROGERS

E. P. SAMPSON,

Cleveland as presidential candidate.

&

'the great through car route"
i'leaso call upon the ticket ascnt mid get
rullpniticulars.
Train having through car on for St. Louis
cave Liib Vegas daily ut2.43 a. m.

r

Convention.
RENT Furnished rooms to rent bv
1ST. UVE
Baton Kuuub, La., June 18. The theFOR
day, week or mouth. Inquire nt Billy's
340-lK.
A. Restaurant on Center Street.1
democratic convention elected
Burke, B. Y. Jones, A. A. (Jutnby and
FOR R ENT Nicely furnished rooms In pri
K. C. Witíkliff as deleiiates at largo. vate
iumily. Fine location. References desirAfter electing alternates and receiving ed. Inquire at this office.
340-l-

C ED.

R E OU

(

die.
Coal $6 00 at yard.
Coal $7 50 cer ton delivered-CoaCoke $5 00 delivered.
$3 50 per half ton delivered.
Saratoga. N . Y.. Juno 18. The con
Charcoal 35c. ner bushel vention rn HHseniblf.d nt, 7 o'clock Tim
Wood $2 00 p. r load delivered.
committees on credentials and resolu
Xkwll Oort.1 TcrlU Ido sold, sstriotly for- tions not boing ready to report, further
INT

TJOJIiEPHONH

and the St. Louis

Young Indies', misses' and masters' clnss,
WANTED.
Satuid-- y at p. m., and Wednesdays at 4 p.
Juno IS Tim ilomiu-rnlim. Six weeks. Twice a week, $l) tw.
M ATT11ESSF.3 AND TI LLOWS of
kinds state convention met here today.
Don WANTED Five or six first class
For further Information apply at Mr. Wm.
made to oritur and In stock.
work at the Hot Springs. Good DeGarmo's office at Rosenthal & Aliramow- HEI)SI'KlNHof the very best, at all prices uicKonson, or ueiroit, temporary cnair- - wages. Inquire or address Adams & Lehman, skys' Novelty Emporium
WINDOW hllADES, any color, mudo and man. After appointment of the com
Hot Springs.
mittee, the convention ailiuurned.
put up
CA.RPE18 cut, mudo and laid.
The convention was fully attended
BUY And sell second hand
HIU.lARl) TABLKS recovered and set up. mid very enthusiastic. I he preferences WANTED of TO
every deacrintioii.
Colsan'a
Trade
Bridge
27U tf
Mart,
Street.
of the lioiiv were nnniist.Hloihlv fnr
Democratic

TIE

fi

Via Halstead, Kan.,

UU

Michigan

First

CsBSS

running-throug-

-

Spring Maofg

PALACE

G- - CD.

Heu-riqu-

OPERA

5.1

must be accompanied by the

ACADEMi

to Order.

uil

All Orders for Paper and Printing Material

or

General JlsieliSisery

61

$7.00

Q

m

The court fined
BETWEEN
O'Brien instead of committing him, beUnveiling the Quern's Portrait.
B. DE G&RMO'S
tho defendant in two other actions
Belfast, June 18. The lord lieu- cause
San Francisco, Cal.,
tenant of Ireland performed the cere- brought by Cornwall, the pestoffice
veo-as- .
Manufacturen Ho'sting Engines, single or
secretary,
Bolton
and
Cornwall,
served
monies of unveiling tbe queen's portrait
AND
doubie; I'lle drlvlnur Kng lues, Belt Power
STEW
More decorations were displayed in the writs of libel also upon Parnell, Justin
Hoist for Mines, Mine Pumps. Gold and Silver
$300,000
Capital
Joseph
McCarthy,
Authorized
Kenney,
W
Keverbratory
and other
streets along which tbo procession
Stamp M 111, ater Jackets and
St. Louis, Mo.
ConCrushing-rolls50,00f passed than were seen yesterday, but owners of United Ireland.
Capital Stock Paid In
Funincns,
centrators, Roasting Cylinders, Ore Cars, and Surplus Fund
Through
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars are
20,000 silence
prevailed along the whole
DANCING
now run daily without change between San
route reaching Town hail. The lord
Fined for Contempt.
FranciBco, California, and St. I, mis, MisD1RKCTOR8;
lieutenant was greeted with mingled
souri, over the Southern 1'mcíIIo to the
Dublin. Juno 18. The court fined
Needles, the Atlantic & Pacific to
AT WARD ft TAMME'S
M. S. Otero, J Gross, O. L. Houghton, cheors and groans.
William O'Brien, editor of the United
M , the Atchison, Topckn & SanHenry Goke, A. M. Itlackwell, li, C.
Ireland,
five
conhundred
pounds
for
ta Fe to Halstead, Kansas, end tho St. Lou!
M. A. Otero. .Tr
&
Kan
Railway to St. Louis.
Francisco
tempt
in connection with tho action of
Georgia Democratic Convention.
This is positively the only route
libel
the
against
by
O'Brien
Bolton.
cars to St. Louis.
." 'i LA NT A, June 18
Tne slitte demoHj- this line there la only one change of cars
Wra.
convention met at noon.
MATTRESS cratic
between
the Pacific and tho Atlantic co tt
The convention FORTY CFNTS A WEEK.
E. Smith chairman.
which is at St. Louis.
discussed methods to b adopted in
l'Hhscugcrs for St. Louis and nil easturn
-- ANDE. I' Howell, A.
electing delegates.
Ladles' and gentlemen's class Monday and cities should buy their tickets
For Sale, For Rent,
Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. Six weeks,
G. Bacon, Patrick Walsh and A. It. ADVERTISEMENTS
Announcements,
will be inserted in this column, this size twice a week.
Lawton were elected from the state at eu.,
type, at 40 cents per week for three lines or less. Ladles
Í4 00
Bed
Co. large.
S
Gentlemen
18.

S10.0C

W

St, Louis & San Francisco

Ireland.

üeeldir

DAILY
WEEKLY

CO

oo

licitation. Don't wait. Now is the time to
oure every speoies of it2h'nr, scaly, pimply,
Dynamite.
scrfulous. inherited, contagious, and copper-colorediseases of the blood, skin and scalp
Madeid, Spain, June 18. The public
loss of hair.
are alarmed by an explosion in a house with
Sold by all drugjrlsU. Cuticjra, BO cents;
in Calle Villa, caused by a bomb placed Resolvent, $1.00; Soap, 25 cents. Potior
inside the doorway. The door was Drmr and Chemical Co., Bostón, Mass.
blown out, windows were shattered,
BEAUTY For rough, chapped anil oily
but nobody injured.
skin, blackheads, and skin blemishes, use Cuticura Soap.

Dublin, June

Hi

o cr

w

18.

d

Outside World.

M

a3

o

The steamer
DON'T WAIT.
America made a trip from New York in
Write to us for these tost ImonlaU In full or
six days and fourteen hours, beating send
direct to the parties. All are absolutely
the best previous record by two hours. true and
given without onr knowledge or so-

Democratic Conventions in
Delegates

o

W

ALMUS1 INCREDIBLE.
Custom House, New
1870 scrofulous ulOrleans, on oath, says:
cers broke out on my body until I was a mass
of corruption. Everything known to tho
medical faculty was tried In vain. I became
a mere wreck. At times could not lift my
hand to my heart, eould not turn In bed; was
In constant pain, and looked upon life as a
curse. No relief or cure In ten years, in is
I beard of the Cuticura Remedies, used them
and was perfectly cured.
Sworn to before 0. 8. Com. J. D. CILVWFORD.

James

NEW MEXICO

oo

CD

H. E. Carpenter, Henderson, N. T., cured
of psoriasis or leproBy, of twenty years' stHiid
Guelp. Ont., June 18.
Phillip Ing. by Cuticura remedies. The most won
scales
Emery, a member of the salvation dcrful oure on record. A dustpan ful of
from him dally. Physicians and bis
armv. was driven erazv bv excitement fell
sworn
to
Cure
must
die.
friends thought he
and drowned himself today.
before a Justice of the peace and Henderson's
most promluent citizens .

Miscellaneous Items of Interest
Pres.
Dy Telegraph from the

M. S,

-

-

GLORIKTA.

Driven Crazy.

it.

Write for Price List.

Blacksmith and Wajron shop In connection
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.

MORE WONDERFUL YET

NEWS.

AFTERNOON

On Top Again.
VlcoP-9ilde.-

taticura

Dealer In

GENEIÍAL MERCHANDISE, Etc

a

..9 S5a. m.
.Train Ilo.
.Train No. 204.... ..2: 'ii p. m.
. .7:.'15 p. ra.
No.
.Train
06
Passed Both Houses.
61
Trains run on Mountain time,
minutes
18.
Wash tngton,
Fitz John
slower than Jefferson City .line, and 6- minutes Porter's bill finallyJune
naasnrt hnth hnnKA.4
local lime. Parties frulna- east will
tbn
avetinie and trouble bv purchasing tbrmiRb of Congress.
tickets. Kates as low as from Kansas ( ity.

ASSOCIATE UVNKS:

i'uit

p. ro,

a. m.

::iü

7:55 a. m.

J. ROUTLEDQE,

Mr. Ekeltoa.
Ind.. June 18. The
body of Mrs. Thos. Ekelton was found
in her residence near Uwensville, last Thousands of letters in our possession
the story : I nave been a terrible sufferer
evening. Two wounds on the back of peatyears
with blood and skin humors; have
her head indicated that she was killed for
been olillirod to shun peblio nlac9 by reason
with an axe.
woman's
The
husband of my dinllgurlng humors; heve bae the best
of dollars
had left her ton days before, aftor a physicians; have spent hund.eds
and got no real relief until 1 used IheCntien-rquarrel. Ho arrestó.
Reto" vent, l ie new blood purifier, interSupposed Mardrr of

Pkincktowk.

7:20 a. m..
2:1ft p. ro..
M p. ni.

OK NCR US;

0. J.Jotbua

p. m. San Kranctsco Kxp
a. m. Arizona r. press.
7:25 a. m. Atlantic Expresa
t:Vi p. ra Now York hxpres.
6 45
M:.'o

oil

25,000

Surplus Fnnd

Jeffer

J

royal hwnji

r.

TIME TAME.
Railroad Tim.
.

1HAIAS.

Arrive.

N. M.

rectly, and neither be nor anybody else
ever approached me on that subject."

No. 1173.

at Santa

Fk, . M,
April U, ltw4,

Not ns ts hereby given that the following
mimed settler has hied notice of his Intention
to make final prool In support of bis claim, nnd
thiiisain prooi win ne maiiortcron- the i'mlnne
Judge of San Miguel county, at I as Vegss, N,
M., onJuiieiil,
vis: Juan Jose Paeht'co,
id Shu Miguel county, for the w
stic M, to

1

Cards cut to order,

'

Flat paper cut to order,
News print, all sizes,
Ink, Job or News, " ;
in any quantity or quality
Name size of cards and paper by inches. Name the kind of ink
(lob or news) by quantity and quality.

ALL GOODS Sent C O; D.

MERCHAITTS

l

will find It to their advantage to order

Vrapping

Paper and Paper Bags
--

ritOM TBI

The Gazette Go.
Write all orders plainly and say bylExpress or Freight.

-

ln.rWe.
He names

the following witnesses to prove
bis cont Inuotis restdenec upon, and cultivation
ol sain iiui'i, vi.:
Lorenzo jiiraiiiuio, reus itnei, remandes
Ampias nnd Juan domain, til of I ort Sum
ner

r.

i.,

li.

AprlSwSt

M.

MAX FROST,

.
Keg-lster-

AS VEGAS,

N.

m
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Territorial and Local Paper

The Big Bonanzas of the Territory of Murdered by Unknown Parties in
Wichita, Kansas.
New Mexico.
The Largest
in It rnunt bo truo hat the growlers and Abont one o'clock last evening the
cranks, who depreciated the mineral associate procs .dispatches at)tbis oflice
Southwest.
tho assassination ol Major
wealth of New Mexico, are beginning announced
former A. 1'.
to wish they had never spoken a word B. L. Burns, a
of discouragement. One yearago there & S. F. railroad contractor and resident
was a wail over the failure of ore in the of Las Vegas. Mrs. J. M. Cuningbam,
THE CITY.
Lake Vallev mines. It was said bv those his daughter, received the sad news bv
who were supposed lo know that tbere private telegram about 11:30 o'clock,
were only a few surface pockets, the which was a sad blow to the loving and
His many old
Rosenthal'! la a beehive.
greatest of which was the celebrated affectionate daughter.
they be- friends aud acquaintances were much
Chamber
"Bridal
thst,
and
';
Tbe grass can be seen growing.
ing exhausted, tbe property was worth- surprised and pained to learn of his
Mr.
A former manager of these pro- death by the hand of ao assassin.
less.
&
two
Gross, Blackwell
Co. shipped
and Mrs. Dr. J. M. Cuoingham li ft on
was
in
stated
that
nothing
there
perties
cars of wool yesterday.
them.
Other men thought diffcreni ly; tbo early train yesterday morning, for
believed
tbo mines had been badly Wichita, Kansas
they
&
a
car
received
Manzanares
Browne
worked
and
while millions of ore
that
load ol potatoes yesterday.
FOURTH OV ,J ULY.
were being taken out, no prospect work
was
being
new
done
With
a
all.
at
What Las Vegas Can Do.
Twe car of wool were shipped yesregime, honest prospecting began and
terday by Browne & Manzanar.
has
been sometime since Las Vegas
It
opened
up
were
once
several
there
at
had
has
the honor of getting up a
Ilosen-walsteadily
good bodies of ore. which have
Notwithstanding the rain J.
wholesouled 4th of July celebration.
had a house lull of customers impruveu. ai iiuiL nine uiu sierra Shall we leave Santa Fu or some other
bella com puny was $100,000 in debt
yesterday.
and I there wus only a small output. city tase the lead in this movement,
W. A. Noel came from Kansas City loday it is out of debt, a dividend of and again remain iu the background
to pay Santa Fe possibly homage
with a carload of bulls. He registers at fifteen cents per share has been paid. OHly
by our attendance, as it has been tne
expensive machinery has been placed case
the Plaza.
Or
the past eighteen months?
working surplus in shall we
Mr. Geo. J. Dinkle will return this and there is a good
upon the just claim that
insist
The
treasury.
held
at
stock is
morning; from Chicago and other east- tho
"turn about is fair play," and havo that
eighty cents on the market and there is city
ern cities.
return us Vie compliment for the
prospect of a lineen cents dividend in
courtesies extended her by us? We
August.
GO
degrees
at
stood
The thermometer
attended the Tertio Millenial, tho 4th
J'ho Sierra Grande company has of
yesterday as compared with 82 degrees every
July colebration of '83, the hose
reason
ovor
to
feel
jubilant
the
the day before.
tournament, the G. A. II.
recent opening up of new and enormous companies'
demonstration, and tbe San Miguel
one
Is
a
At
bodies.
point
in
digging
ore
company
there
are
The Streetcar
rillns naid that citv a visit the oast vear.
ditch along side of taoir track opposite sight thirty feet of ore that averages It also enjoyed tho benefits of the
30
over f to tho ton and four feet of $100 territorial legislature, and quite recent
the Palace hotel.
ore that contains numerous rich pockets ly
our preseuco on decoration day.
Heiso
this
C.
K.
left
Mr. and Mrs.
In the
of very high grade chlorides.
We possess every desirable advantage
city for Springer yesterday morning, first twolvo days of June $68,000 was
in respect of tne inauguration ol a
and will return this evening.
taken out and the output will probably rousing
4lh of July celebration.
Our
In tho same proportion during
continue
numbering about fifty
Hon. F. A. Manzanares will accept ihe summer.
One dividend is in hand ille company,
the thanks of the Gazette for a largo and another in sight. The best im- men, our two hose companies, our
Masonic and Odd Fellows fraternities,
number of public documents.
proved machinery is in use in all the our
Sabbath schools, aud soon, can all
With steam hoists and rock
Messrs. Ponder & Mendenhall are workings.is not
unite in forming as creditable a proces
say
to
extravagant
drills
it
that
emrasred in repairing and retitting the
sion as can be forned in any other city
is pouring out of the mines.
territory. Besides this, we have
coukins ranee of the former Windsor silver
of tho A. T. íi S. F. branch in thedistinguished
track
The
talent, the gift of
hotel. .
has boon built up to tho very dump on the
Voniiihfll 1.000 lbs. the Bella ground, thus affording ship- eloquence, the art of oratory, the mag
A. Wil unlit .Iiwlo-elements of elecution aboundin
of dried buffalo meat, and 1,000 lbs. of ment at tbe minimum expense. It is netic
in
our
midst that are just as capable
prepossible
to ship ore which has
pinons for his mercantile establishment now
an audioncu spellbound in
ot
holding
viously been kept at homo.
in this city,
delivery of patriotic orations as can
Tbe mill is being improved and the
About all the breaks in the Rio repaired, and with tbe recent addition be found elsewhere in tbe territory,
Grande vallev have boon repaired, and of eight Frue Vanners for concentrat- We also possess tne clement in our
midst to render charming music to
it is to be hoped that the flood trouble ing, there is nota better plant anywhere gratify
tho senses, whether vocal or
west.
charge
Dr.
is
Toylor
is about over.
tho
in
in
Wo possess
on instruments.
executed
well
is
abtiity
known.
and his
eligibility
grounds
of
for
tho assem
tho
Mr, A. Weil has about closed out his
The credit for having brought the blage of a vast concourse of people,
and
tan Ihrtnuanri nnnnria of dried buffalo
Sierra mines to their present exuellont the very best water to drink in the
meat. The effect of good business tact condition
is due to Dr. F. M. Endlich,
world. So let us go to work and dem
and judicious advertising.
the manager, and to Daniel Ferguson, onstrato
to the surrounding country
thorough
are
Both
superintendent.
the
Tbe Las Vegas Browns are slightly miners and have succeeded in the that while wo praiso our revolutionary
ancestors in words, wo are not slow to
disfigured but still in the ring. They
loar I ha last, trumn thrniiD'h wild nlnnncr. places of other men who have failed.
other patriotic cities in our
astonishing
improvement imitate
With the
and we will predict that Las
actions,
but hope to redeem themselves in the
in these properties has como a stronger Vegas will enjoy such a celebration as
rutero.
confidence in mining tnrougnout tuis will not bo easily forgotten ia tho minds
tow good properties
U'm. Run iilthia office, war thn rn section. Thore are
of theso young children whose patriotic
lie unworked, and tho output trom feelings we should stimulate.
fimmt vaiarAv nt a. handnnrnn hnrilief. that
year will
present
Mexico
the
New
for
presented by a handsomer donor, who be twice as large ns it was last.
Died.
the handsomest person
is in love with
Who will sav that New Mexico is not
Douglas Fraser, tho son of
Joseph
in the city.
P
forging ahead as a mineral producer Rev. James and Ella E. Fraser, died at
Compare hor with Idaho, Dakota and
their homo in this city on Wednesday,
Ths San Mieuel Rifles aro hard fit Utah.
tho 18th inst., at 9 a. ni., of scarlet
work drilling every night lor the coming
GOLD AND SILVEK.
fever.
competitive drill at Denver. Captain
Douglas lraser was a very sweot
Friend will in the futuro drill the com- The secretary of tho treasury has
pany in person.
transmitted to congress tho fourth an- child, and loyed by everyone that knew
nual report cf Mr. Burchard, the cli him, and tit his death was fifteen
A vorv important board of trade rector of the mint, on tho production of months and seven duvs old.
"Blessed
mnntinar will hn halri nn Sfitnnlnv oven
precious metals m the Uuited States are tho dead that die in the Lord. In
the
mg next. Whether the meetings of this during the calendar yea 1883. Tho di- his presence there is fullness and joy
body are of very groat importance or rector estimates the production tor the At nis right hand there are pleasures
not, a more general auonuance hhouiu year at, gold, $30,000,000; silver, (at its forever more.
rs. 18:11.
Tho following lines were contributed
be nai .
coinage rate). $40,'00,000; total f 77,200.-00aud distributes it among the states by a friend, who loved Douglas:
A (lntiHftlv beclouded skv was the
OK Y OP JOSEPH DOt'OLAS FR4Sr.il.
and terretories as follows:
IN
chief meteorological pnenomenon yesTotal
Silver
to
Gold
dwell
or
with tho angel t,
Territory.
State
Gone
very
11:30
a
terday morning, and about
300,000 f
$ 31.000
In their home of endless Mis,
t
hnarir nhnwnr miTnd with ha.il which Alaska
.W,(KK)
6.200,000
6,l.i0,0tKI
He wna fur too fair a flower
lasted about two hours, was the result Arizona
14,120.0(10 1.4,005 15,fS0,0(
California
i

1 1

Circulation

the

well-know-

n

d

XIII

J

WE WILL FROM THIS DAY

Tom Harper has added to his collec
Idaho..
tion of birds a new parrot which can Montana
Nevada
talk Heven dinerent languages, nn New
educated blackbird and two Chinese NorthMexico
canary birds. If Tom keeps on the Oregon Carolina..
Plaza will have to add an extension to South Carolina..
Uiah
the building.
v irgiflia
Washington

4,I(K),000

1.000
2,100,000

1,H00,0

6,ii00,(K10

IflO.OK)

S,2VI,W 5,:i).
24I,IKM
lt)7 000
Be 10.003
rm.ooo
140,000
l,000
80,000

To

17,S70,OH) SI.47ii,hiO

8,200,000
l".t,0u)
1,400,0 0

oo

l.Ht.í.OOO

no

o
20,000
NH
6,020,OUO

rion

social gathering took place at Mrs.
Yi ells' residence as a mark of respect
to Miss Anna l'hipps. Music, dancing
and general merriment characterized
the oocaaion till tbe late evening hours
prompted all to repair to their respect
ive places ( abode, leaving pleasant
remisconces of tho pleasant occasion in
the minds ol all who were present.
Messrs. Lockart & Co. havo taken
the contract to construct sidewalks and
street crossings from the Calvin Fisk
on Seventh stroet, to Kusb
Froperi y, residence;
lonco east con
necting with tho wak on Sixth street.
Tin improvement will enable tho citizens uf that neighborhood to enjoy a
guod il y walk t the heart of the city.

the recent meeting of tho executive committee of the stock association
it was determined to appoint an inspector to take the road from Trinidad to
Las Vegas, oae to be located at Dodge
City, and one during the shipping season at Kansas City. Tho committee to
appoint those inspectors are, Cloulhicr.
Littrell, Leary, Mills and Springer.
Raton Register.
At

In a world Hue

Summer Goods

M
And the
if

3P

Is Yen Lain

GREAT REDUCTION

Nos.

mm
k Mi

&

dl

328 and 330 Railroad Ave.

Tim

o

Bariiiis

Our readers will be pained to learn of
the death of the infant sen of tho Rev.
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Fraser, which occurred at 0 o'clock yesterday morning.
The funeral will take place this morning a. 10 o'clock from tho parents'
Wilson Waddingham,
ono of the
corner of Douglas and Eighth
streets. We are requested to state Hint greatest cattle kings of tho western
the friends ot the family aro invited to country, with his manager, W. E
Join in the prooeasion to the cemetery. Ewing, his uncle, Joseph Waddingham,
and Messrs. S. E. Booth and E. F.
The atknal democratic convention Madison went to Fort Museum by pritobe hold ,10 Cbioago, July 8th, will vate conveyance yesterday. They will
have a larger representation from Albu- make a flying trip down and back, as
querque than any other city in Now business of importance calls Mr. W. to
Mexico. Among those who are going New York.
are Hon. W. B. Childers, W. S. Stone,
Arrivals at the Depot boto!:
II J
Co'onol Perfecto Arniijo, George J. tray and wife, Washington, DC; C
Mflgley, once mining editor of Tho Sprinsror, Springer; Harry Milton. KanDemocrat, J. G. Albright and wife. sas City; tieo W Feck. Denver; J C
Socorro will be represented by George Greenman. Kansas City; Geo W StandW. Fox.
Santa Ire, will send the
ard, Marshnll, Mo; James C Servy,
Senator H. L. Warren and Springer; Tho J Host. Chicago; Ed E
W.T.Thornton. Las Vegas will send Gibbs, St Louis; Henry F Hobart, Hot
to the convention Hon. George W. Springs; J S Bennett, Chicago; W
Stoaeroad, chairman of tho democratic
Alton, HI.
oeatral committee, who will add solidity
and boneat democratic principles to tho
Washouts in both points of tho com-padalagation.
north and south.
Sep-terab-

resl-denc-

Celebrated

The

Charter

o

I3T

n,

home.
There will bo no reserve, and ns we wish to
sell these goods quickly,
the llrst customers will
get the best bargains.

ss

Browne & Manzanares.
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Liquor Dealer
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Las Yeas Ice Go
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Cigars

Q

CO

0
0

CD
CO
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New Mexico.

Schlott

Stone,

.

305tf

rü m

Buildings and
LuMBK.rt for sale.
fences put up by contract by 1. J. Kennedy.

Tub Montezuma barber shop lia

co

CO
CO

First Door North Golden Rule Clothing House.

ANOTHER STRIKE

3

CO
CD

Highest Market Price Paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

Las Vegas,

CD

co

"Wholesale and Retail

A now addition of Htvl'mh millinery of
every description just an ivod at Cüna.
Ilfeld'8.
Notice for Publication.
Ten barrels of RDples at Thos. Sovis'
Lahu urnca atSanta F,N. M.
805tf
f.l
Center street fruit stand.
Murch v, lSKi.
Lockiiaut & Co. have 12,000 worth Homentoad, No. 2,019,
Notice In hereby Riven that tbo following
of new wall paper, decorations and corfe
ha tllud notice of his intention
ners, of all styles, and prices to suit named settler
to mnko UnBl proof In support of hit claim,
o no
how
ahb
í507tt
everybody.
rniriua
and that naid proof will be mado before the
Probate Juiro of 8an Miguel count r, at Laa
Call at Sporledor's and bavo your Vcifiw,
N M ., on Juna fcJ, 1H84, vl: Florencio ALL KINDS CARPENTER
Uno boots and shoes made to order.
WOfiT
Pachco, of Han Miguel County, for tbe lota 1,

CD TO
CD CO

CTQ

HOLZMAN,

A. P.

POINTERS.

I- S

Promptly Filled.

'-J

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE.

O

P. CONKUN, Fuel Dealer.

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

'"'IE BK8T ltUANOS OF

mported and Domestic

--

Gr.

INT. TVE.

CD

':-

California.

SiitTlal figures made for ear lots, transportation lnolueod, of Potatoes, Ecarut, Vegetables
of All Hindu and Dry Fruit.

Wholesale and Retail.

l5 """"

IVJ.

DEALERS IN PRODUCE.

All Orders by Telephone

CO
CO vl6

OS CO

-

WHOLESALE

RRIDtiE STREET, NEAR I'.O.

4

-

Sacramento,

Sold by

OS

CD

N.

LYON & CURTIS,
-

CD

CD

Sts.. Las Vegas,

lla

POP
CO

I

WHITMORE, Agt,

Office. Sixth and Douglas

CD

of

lower.
mis win aiioru an ex
cellent opportunity for
small dealers throughout
the Territory to purchase
a stock for retailing, at
caslcrn prices, right at

EAST

H.

AD1N

(TP

O

sell

at

Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers

ire EisMaiKoe

CO CD
CD

this

Irv Hoods

I a.

C. AuHman & Co. "Vibrator." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable

C. M.

In order to better

XJ" J3k. X

Fence "Wire a Leading Special y and large stock always on hands. Barb Wire at manufacturers
prices with actual freight to Las Vegas aded. Manufacturer of Tin. Copper and Sheet Iron ware
Agency Hazard Powder Co.

g.

trade,
June
entire

!

GO

P

Grand Ball.
Hoso company No. 1 intend to give
grand ball on the night of the 4th of
July, at the opora house. The object
of the entertainment is to replenish the
company's treasury which has become
depleted, owing to their attendance at
Santa Fe, and the unavoidable current
expenses incident to their organization,
which has thus far been
Their hoso house is tbe former Browning otlice, and their quarters are as
completo aud desirable as anv other
similar hose company now enjoys in the
territory We hope there may be a libW. O. Noel, of Kansas City, rooms at eral turnout on the part of our society
folks to give tho boys a joyous time and
tho l'luza,
a plethoric exchequer.
Bernal
MissAnnio Slack leaves for
today to visit tho family of II.
Mr. L. L. Howison is engaged in
Claugherty.
drilling a well for Billy Williams at the
Mr. John W. Hill, tho Bndgo street red sand stone quarries, about two
commission merchant and feed man, miles west of this city.
Mr. Howison
will soon leavo for a short trip east.
has the agency tor the machine he is
Mr. Cooper, the manufacturer of con- working, which is known as the
fectionery, on tit h stroet, arrived a few Dedrick well auger and drilling madays ao from Englaud whero ho Lad chino, which works to perfection. The
drill is now down about forty feet and
been on a visit.
M
V shows tho samo red sand stone as at the
Arrivals at the Plaza hotel:
Hamlin, Chicago; G Bltoutecr, Buffalo; top. Williams has a fortune in these
M Maiso, Kansas City; John S Diehel, quarries and acknowledges it himself.
Fort Sumner; J C Leroy, Springer,
ac
Mr. M. Whitoman, tho pioneer merchant ot White Oaks, is shipping about commodate
wholesale
thirty thousand pounds of merchandise
Mr. Whitcman lately
to that point.
ive
from
completed a fine business house and
his
enlarged
business.
date,
1,
off our
Mr. Elkins, better known ns "rap,"
stock
and tho father of Stephen B , on his
way east this morning remarked toa
Las Vegns citizen that Santa Fe was
thinking of moving to the city of the
Moadows. 'Twould bo a good uiovo.
Mrs. S. W. Foster, one of tho most
efllcient of the Seminary faculty, leaves
for herbóme, Macon, Mo., this evening.
She has a large circle of friends in tho
cost or
city who will anxiously await hor return
at the oponing of the school in

3--

CXCLUSIVI BALE OF

(GTS)

On Wednesday evening, at 6:30
o'clock, of scarlet fever, Elsie Sporleder,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Spor
leder. Iho interment will take place
at ó o clock tins afternoon and be con
ducted privately.
Littlo did the numerous friends and
schoolmates cf Elsie, who were daily
looking towards her approach to the
morning smile of convalescence, dream
that she would disappear so unexpect
ooiy into tne snrouueu ocean of death
ihe parents will receive the most
deeply felt sympathy and condolence of
their numerous friends in their sad
bereavement.

our
will,

O "V S3
T
AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

ACCIDENT,

Died.
I

WHOLKHALB

OOMX'IjBTI STOCK O

ci
- S.

HOUGHTON

L.

STOIIH

this.

He's Bufo i tho love of Jesus,
Life's storms disturb not hisn-gt- .

i-

! !

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY!
nun inn n mnn

Gi'Bi! to id 'ii with the Saviour
AVher ho is supremely blest,

T)7,000
6,7110.000
H.oon
M),6n0
4,000

STRAUSS.

T--

Summer short, hence the

Gone lo Sing with tho choir
3,í00,0i0
Of eerapus so pure and bright.
7,x"0,oo0' To husk In eternal sunshine,
7,!!5ii,nno
AniH the celestial light.
S.W.'i.OOO
60,000

AT THE

11

etc., etc.,

it r

Don't fail to call and be con New Store on the Plaza.
vinced. We Avill not be undersold
by any living merchant in town.

M.00'1

170, (KM)

j it tit

OF -

S,W,0iO

We c ill attention of the readers of the Wy ominjr
4,008
(Alatminn
Gazette to the new gonoral morchan Other
r.o.oo
17,000
Tenncssoe,elci
diso establishment oí A. 1. Hoizmsn,
situated one door north of the Golden
76,"00,000
4,20(),IN)0
,000,eOO
Total
Mr. II.
Rule tailoring establishment.
has a line fresh variety of grocories, etc.,
$750 Reward.
which ho invites tbe public to examino
Governor Sheldon has issued the
Mes-ir-i- .
Mendenhall, Hunter & Co. following prod amotion:
bad a tine carnage wrecked the other
"Information has been placed before
day bv attempting to cress thu street me showing that on or about the 2nd
car track noar Wvuian s establishment, day of April, 1884, in tho county of San
Douglas avenue. The track had been Miguel and teintory of New Mexico.
raised above the mud level, but tbe Miguel Antonio Lujan was niuroered
custom ry approaches to the crossings by a party or parties unknown and who
are still at large.
bad been omitted.
Now, therefore, I do hereby ofler a
The Windsor hotel at Socorro, which reward ot $ 500 tor the capture and conwas entirely refitted by Mouro and viction of tne murderer or murderers. to
Calhoun, is becoming one of the most be paid out of the territorial funds, on
Socorro is satisfactory proof of such capture and
popular in tho territory.
really a good hotel town and the people conviction.
Done in Executive chambers at Santa
are growing fastidious. A good table
is tbe only Kind they will set down to Fe, this 14th day ot June, 1884.
By tho governor:
more than once..
Lionel A. Sheldon,
Governor of New Mexico.
A Mexican, supposed to be named
W. G. Hitch, Secretary.
Romane Valencia, and to be residing in
An additional reward of $250. on tho
Chihuahua, Mexico, was run over on a
bridge and killed in the night of the same conditions, will be paid by H. W.
lOili in "it., botweon Nult station and Flagg.
Lor id a
It seems be was underneath
the bridge andraisod his body sufficient
PERSONAL.
ly to be reached by the engine
A

bloo-i-

GKOCERIES,

Reduce Prices on Our Entire Stock

M KM

Colorado
Dakota
Georgia

CHOTHING,

Hats, Suits, Wraps, Notions

REDUCED!!

IIEDUCEDÜ

0;

tnercinm.

DRY GOODS, HOSIERY,

S3
CQC3

CO

been refitted and papered in ciegan
style. Satisfaction guaranteed Call and
íí05tf
see them.
P. J. Kenwídy & Co., general commission business. All kinds of stock
and goods bought and sold.

For Ladies Attention.
Mrs W. K. Holmes invites the ladies
of Las Vegas to visit her art parlors in
he Kutenbeek block where she has material and stamping for all kinds ot embroidery. Kensington work commenced
given. Floss and
and instructions
patterns. Orders taken for dress goods
and ladies furnishing goods of every description and made to order at reason309-t- f
able prices.

about it.

WALL FAIM2K CUTTEIt.

c5

PROPOSAL
IlKADQlTAKTKHS

FOR FORAGE.

DISTRICT

Hi

NKW

al,

Win-gal-

f

e,

Kinank & Klstom.
of a.

p. o. n.

"0d

Our Country, and Our Order."
CAMP NO. 1,
( Amrrirm. Rffrulajr mrrU
Prlduf rrrnln at H ('cited .
laii trrrf
ia. la A. O. V. V. ball, Wrman'c bUtk,
Dagla arraar. Trarrllng and vWltlag mrm-e- rs
cardlallj Inrltrd U attend.
A. L. BEACH, R. S.
XEXXEDT, P.
P.

WAMIIKGTO

i.

HOTEL.

Worhdoae with ncatneaa and dispatch. Iloat
built tot Clubs, ete Patronage thank-tttU- y
roreived.

MEXICO.

Ullke of Chief Qua termaater,
Santa e.Juue in. 1R84.
Scaled proposals, in trlpltram, auhjcol to
conditions,
will lie received at thla
usual
tbe
ollico, and at tbe offlcci of the post quarter-rrattf- is
at the posts namod below, until 1
o'clock p. m., on Thursday, July 10, 1SH4. at
wbicb time and iilaces they will be opened In
th prcsenco of bidders, for furnisbinir nd
di livery during tbe fiscal year end'n Juna
80 IKM.V ot oats and bran at Korta llayard
Cnniuilnjrs, Htanton, Union and
C
New Mexico, Fort Bits. Texas, fort
Lewis, Col rado, ana Ban ta Ke. New Woxlo,
and bran at Fo t Holdun, New Mexico.
lllanlt proposals, and printe circulara, trim full Information, will be furnished on
to th a oflloe, or to tba quartermaa-- t
rs of tbe poets namod.
reaerveg the right lo reject
government
Th
an- or all tilda. Preference viven to article
of domestic production and manufacture,
conditions of price and quality belnrdual,
and suca preference given to articlcsof American production ana wanulXctnre pioduoed
on the PaclAo coast to the extent of the

Notice for Publication.
Land Ornea at Aanta Fk,

N.

M

AprtllUlsHi.
Is
hereby
Notloe
given that the following
named settler baa filed noUca of bis Intention
to make final proof In support of his claim,
and that aald proof will lie made before tbo
Probate Judgo of Han Miguel County at Laa
Vegas, N. M , nn June , Jhha, via:
Albert O. Mills, of ean Mlgnel county, for
tbe e. H sw. X a. H e.
ao. 18, tp. 6 north,
r. ti eaat.
Ae names the following witnesses to prove
his continuous reaidenoo upon, and cultivation of. aald land, rut:
JohnOerhar.lt, Kr. Oerhardt, Joae D. Uu
rlllo, of Puerto de Luna P. .. N. M.; J.- legraftenretd, PorlHtnnnor. N. M.
on

No. 1,161.

MAX FKOBT Kegister--

Hotue PAlnflncr ot All klniu.
Deooratliig', l'npcrhaninng and
C'alciminiing;. KatlslactTon guar-antee- d.
C11AH. U 8UEHAIAJÍ.
by tbe public tervloe there.
Knvelop' a containing propueala should be
marked ''Proposals for
A. H. McCormack.
at
," and
wholeaddicsscd to the umlera'gned or to tho quartermasters at tbe p Kts named above.
in
and
sale
retail dealer
Fresh
JOHN V. CD KEY, Cp't aud A. Q. M.

Finane & Elston have a paper trimmer
of tbe latest patent, which will enable
all tboso desiring to hang their own
paper to have it nicely trimmed. Those
purchasing paper from them will have D. 8. A., Chief Quartermaster.
heir paper trimmed free.
im

Titer k Coil's Bargains

--

WEST QFTIIE 8T. NICHOLAS

-

We were busy smoking and forgot all

CO

o. ae ü eo. 13 tp. 14 a., r. JJU o.
i and
Ho names tho followlr.fr wltnesoea to provi
his continuous eHidcncc upon, and cultiva,
tion of, said land, vr,:
Tomas l'a hoo, Felipe Montoya, Antonio
Montoa, 'leodoclo M onto a. all of Lm Vegaa
postónica, N.N.
MAX FROST,
w w
Hevlater.

RANGE WANTED.

Meats, best the market affords, Lard, etc, South Side
Plaza, Joe Gray's old stand.

Rare Offers.
For ten thousand head of cattle. Absolute title and plentv of Musical instruments of all kind,i as
water required. A quick caBh well as pianos and organs, can he
f.alecan be made. Bend particu- bought very cheap fur cash now, iu
lars with lowest caph price
otder to reduce stock and realize ImmeWALTER G. HA DLET. uiaiuiy, van at uu w iuarouliOOA-

Laa "egas, N. M Co'l.

(

t- f-

